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Abstract: 

The objective of this investigation was to attempt 10 resolve urban voids left behind by the space of the freeway The study involved the interpretation of changing 

character, constant motion, adapting presence and other characteristics in order to define the freeway and the context within and around these paths of\ravel The recognition that 

tranic. vehicular, Of pedestrian brings life and activity (0 areas with central nodes and along major arteries of flow gave particular insight to the potential of inhabiting Ihese large 

voids oflands that separate the city and urban landscape While attempting to bridge communities and fill gaps, the invesligation realized the important distinction bC1\vcen the 

temporal values of the freeway and the permanent society along side these high speed avenues. The different character of each changed the programmatic functions to be placed as 

the solution. For the permanent neighborhoods sUlTounding the freeway. which currently illustrate the lack of connection and sense of lifelessness and decay. a regional parkscape 

was created to introduce a new natural activity. full of meaning and life . This greenbelt. running along the urban scars, would link larger sections of the right·of.way by a bike 

path and walking trail producing supplementary activities for the nature preserve and recreational space. At the vast spaces of unused land within the freeway intersections, large 

"follicles" would create a node for social gathering and a node for connection between temporal and permanent, is lands of community. and individuals with shared experiences at 

these imersections. A roadside motel was carefully studied for potential possibility and a drive-in theatre was proposed as another possible pragmatic space. The real ization that 

purpose gave meaning and an experience for indi viduals to connect and share created an opponunity to rethink what is destination, space. and the potential qualities of human 

inhabitation within the voids of the freeway 
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Ovrrvirw 

Intersections and main arlt'ri!.'s oft hl;' city ar!.' used as ,I nctwork of trans po nation routes ho.:tween destin;ltions. Tht' !r!.'t:\\ay syst!.'m. a main contributor to this idea of 

linkagc. is often this ·'sp..1ec'· that a large perccnt:lge of persons usc 10 achiew thl.'ir goal of finding ultimate ·'place··, Curr!.'tlt tlwway and transpoTlation systems oft!.'n separate 

communities, cities, and users through their consumption of land, space. and hahitat. Thesc depr!.'sSI.'d scars on the urban landscape are a "pseudo-spacc·'. constantly in motion. 

changing in character multiple times per second. hundreds of thousands of tin1l;'s during tho.: day, Transformation and adaptability arc given a presence. appearing in both the 

experience of transporting betwcen two separate destinations and the ch:LIlging character of this high-spt"'Cd space. which as a result creates an event: a daily ritual. 

Regarding the current situation of the An'll:'rican society ;md its insistence on a li!i:st~ Ie that consumes and encourages Ih!.' fast-paced and momentary. cenain issues have 

surfaced into the discussion of this culture and its relationship to architeclUre, This lif!.' has!.'d on movement. unconsidered consequences, spt.'cd. and the sprawl. vast ness. and 

deterioration of lhe American metropolis have become the challenges Ihat curren! and future communities. soci<:lies. and disciplines arc immersed within, Observations based on 

topics such as: thc C\'cnts of our cult ure and their relationship to the fre!.'wa y: the Irans!on11ability, transportability. and temporal valuc of interaction with spacc and other physical 

relationships: and the spaccs surrounding the frccway that have becomc the UnkIlO\\l1 or iOrgol\cn present a wcb of inter-connected relationships that form the basis of this 

inVl.'st igation. 

Filling the voids. the breakdowns. and the destroyed fabric of what OIlC!.' was a coherent urban landscap<.'.this investigation is seeking to understand this cultural 

phenomenon and provide a product that resolves both temporal and permanent presence along the freeway. Creating places for use by a ll in a space thaI is primarily rcserved for 

the automobile is the purpose and method for al\empting this study, Bridging this vastness. evcnts that arc Wllllllon to alL both shared and individunl cspcriences will make these 

disregarded spaces alive with an activi ty that revelils itsdfalong. above. and below the curr!.' Llt aneries ofactivc flow. Can connections be made at both nmcro and 

provide a humanistic character to the mechanized space of the freeway? C1Lllthe vasl Sp.ICCS ofunuscd landscape found 'i 

landscape be infused with human inhabitation thaI responds to the context ofhypcr-tempomlity? 





C irculIIsta nc(' --------------------------1 

The intentions of this investigation arc to recognize the possibilities of the urban landseape that has been separated by multiple high-speed aneries orthe city. Accepting 

thc understanding that tho;: freewllY system is in esscnee the mas>Hransponation system ormost American cities. observations of the wasted or abandoned land and brown-iklds 

surrounding the sp.1ce of the freeway corridor will activatc 1I sense ofsitc. This translormation from lorgonen and undermaintailled to active. alive. and green wit! result from the 

idea of adapting these brownlield spaces into a parkseapc. similar to the gret'llseapes that line riverfronts. The connection is strengthened by the realization that much like the river 

which produces scenic spaces. transponation. and development bi.'"causc of its path of How. the freeway has ix'Como;: today's river of dcvclopment. As a result. the possibilities of 

making this sp..1ce a greenscape for all to enjoy along side the flow oftraflic. might create more awareness of the potential of n:shaping the Ill'gat ive conditions that have destroyed 

much of the urban American ci ty. The use orland ncar major intersections or <.'nvc!oping the freeway as it cuts through the city will provide the opponunity for many to 

experience larger "follies" of architectural spacc and advenise presence through thc connections madc with the automobile and thc pedcstri.1n. Travelers. passers-by. and n1<.'lllbers 

of the community surrounding the site will provide the activi t)' lllld action that creates a sense of inhabitation. 

At larger spaces that have increased devastation to Ihe urban city because of their sprawling interSt'Ctions. the culture that accompanies this fast-paced lifestyle of the 

freeway wil! be acconunodated for. expressed. and also allowed to connect to the more permancnt partS ofthc city along the Irt'eway. becoming pan of the urh.1n context. The 

architecture wi!! signify presencc and an identity will flow from the programmed spaces. Human use. occupation. and activity wil! be th.;.' billboard thaI demands anent ion within 

these circ.umstances that are shaped by and within the freeway spaces. The constructed systems that integratc and form space. sllch as structure. lighting. accessibility. inlormation. 

and t.;.'chnology will shifi and mix with each other producing an event for human occupation or inhabitation. 

With the understanding that events and archite<:ture together provide the bridge over constructed divisions of social interaction. an cnvironment that o;:ncourages 

reconnect ion and new connected activity is the desircd dlcct. Bernard Tschumi states ... Archite<:ture is as much about the cvents that take place in spaces as aboutthc spaces 

themselves. · .1 This environment that connects strangers to a relationship that intensifies aspects of community. ci ty. place and sp..1ce stimulates the desired activity of occupation. 

inhabitat ion. and interaction. 

I Tschumi. Bernard. Praxis: Evem-Citk-s. t 994. Cambridge. Massachusetts: The MIT Pr~""Ss. t 998. p. 13. 
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While the connection might be temporary. its bond necessarily does not leave with the packing up of a suitcase or the slam ofa car door. Employment to maintain the 

a greater connection between the worker. the community and 

scale of this regional program. As a result of this rethinking and reshaping of architecture. experience through the city and its space will alter the events and produce a new type of 

social interaction. ! Instead. memories arc shared and the continued ehange of the connection between participants becomes recognized in a subtle manner. 

Could the possibilities and opportunities of this high-speed sp.."lce provide solutions for how communities can reconnect or identify themselves. and provide a greatcr 

undcrstanding of our culturc and its relationship to thc high-specd and transportable? A type of e:»pcricnce could dcvclop. allowing transporting pltrticipanls to consider the value 

of the permanent space along the freeway and the opportunities created by the temporal activity of the freeway could produce positive advantages for the permanent residents along 

the freeway edges. bridging destinations and introducing a reconnect ion of communities and placc to temporal society. 

1 Tschumi. Bernard. p. 13. 



The investigation into the n.:ed for social spacc to oc formed along the paths of the Ii"eewa} r.:quir.::s a framcwork that proddcs observations as to wh:tlthc currcnt state of 

o ur culture and societies characteristics are 0.11 this timc. A rl~ent TV doeumcntary illustrated the high-paced. \·ehicular society that wt' in North Amcricli live today. The most 

memorablc point regarded images that gave examples as to what persons arc ablc to do within their vehicles on Ihe average day. Simultaneous images displil)"ed these ewnts that 

signify our ineorporawd use of the vehicle with everyday tasks. Dining in the vehicle. automated b.1nk ing commonly referred to as ATI\·1 bank ing. walking the dog while the driwr 

remains in the whicle. and the phone conversation. have occome accepted actions thai occur from the whide. ) This observation illustrates our depcndenc~' on the vehicle Md 

other tet·hnologies as the way in which life is conducted. Further observations into our society can oc seen. Illany of which that tic into the pre\·iously mentior~d inter-conn('cted 

topics including: the events of our culture; the transforrnahility. transponability, and temporal)' qualities o( cOlllernporal)' space: and the spaces that haw occome the unknown or 

forgolle n due to the physical presence orthe freewu)" system. 

The Transformable, Transportablt .. lind Th(' Temporal 

The first strand of this web. thc temporal usage of space within our culture. suggests that our society is casily ready to move or to translX>fi itself. offering tm: realization 

that pt.'Qple learn to transfonn, or adapt 10 ··T1CW'· spaces, situations, or circumstances. Common events occur everyday that prove that society has occome irlCreasingJy more 

mobile and requires less attachment. For examplc. the TV dincr proves that a meal might only oc 5 minutes away and capable of easy transport. heatcd by thc radiation ofa 

microwave. Both of those inventions have been in use for much of the past half century. giving roots to even morc current trends.~ Jerry Adler discusses in his anicle ·Takeout 

Nation'· that the current form orthe American dinner has changed further. The microwave has evolved from a cooking device, to a warmer oryesterday's leftovers rrom the 

rcslauranl. ~ Adler specifics ··sales of hot entrees l unsold chickens rejuvcnatcd with a coat of barocque sauce J in supermarkets were $1.57 billion in 2002, up 38 percent in live 

J ··The Weight of the World"· 7111.' ,V(l/lIrl! oJThingI ,,·iII, f)(ll"iri SII:;:lIk,. COC. CBET. Windsor. Canada. De<xmber J. 2003 
1--: -Ao"~.-h';"':·P I'M""N""i~ ... · Health. Feb 9. 2004. Newswloek. Feb 10. 2{)()4. <hup:1f \\w\<.msnbc.msn.com/id/41 11145> 

Adler. Jerry. 
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rcali7..ation that pizza is indeed just a phone call away.? Adler finally points out that restaurants are cxtremely knowledgeable about these statistics. pointing to the success of the 

last lood chain. Boston Market and their advertisements as "the hornt··lTlCal replan·ment."·! 

This speed of necessity has developed into other observable creatious of our culture. Fast food and the drive thru continue to be easily understood examples of tile 

relationship Ix .. twceu the vehicle and the human. The phallll~lcy. once a place where one could ha\'e the ability to know their health care professional and why certain prescriptions 

were produced. has begun to be replaced by thc drivc-thru pharmacy. Human interaction has become increasingly avoided. 3nd as a result. the trusted face has become 1051. and 

skepticism as \0 what was prescribed becomes a more dangerous event while m3illl3ining a quick in-and-oU! process for the patient. 

The drive·thru liquor slOre has become p..1rt of the vehicular landscape. referring to the questionable need to purchase alcohol while driving. LllWS continually stiflen and 

enforce the problematic issue drunk driving. but they arc almost rendered to be inferior when establishments appear to contradict the importance of the laws. 

Even the SIX-oed of breakfast has changed within our culture. Breakfast is tl(l longer eggs. pancakes. and toast at the table with family. Instead. the tablc has been 

transformed into a transportable vacuum·scaled pocket package. replacing a bowl ofeereal and milk with a condensed bar of preservatives and dried content. Even McDonald's 

has translormed the shape of breakfast over the years. progressing from the "Big Breakfast"" to the ··McGriddle··. Is there really a difference in the amoun! of time spent betwccn at 

home cereal and cereal ··to-go·· or breakfast at a sit down restaurant and breakfast forced into a sandwich? Nonetheless. this phenomenon of a culture on a run versus 11 culture that 

real izes opportunity o f a slower paced connection wilh products and people has become an interesting cultural observation. 

As a result of this fast-paced society. the llVeruge person spends 101 minutes each day driving to work. according to U ft:cent article by ReUiers.9 Conversely. about 170 

minutes each day is spent watching TV and movies 1o
• products of our Hlst-paced culture. The average commute 10 work can be anywhcre from 20·35 miles within many American 

cities. In Detroit. these numbers arc exaggerated even further. Detroit is among the top in both categories of commute time and distance within the nation. In fUe l. it could be said 

• Adler. Jerry. P.I-4 
T Adler.Jerry.!' 1.4 
I Adkr. Jerry. 1'.1.4 

i«:lIle1"$ b mited. "Americans drive more Ihan exercise." Health·exercise. March 12.2004 . Reuters. April 22. 2004. <hup: llmsnbc.msn.com/idl451J74ot> 
,0 RClJters Umitei:l. 1'. 1-6 
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that Detroit is not only the birthplace of the automobile via the products and production of l-lenry Ford and the other aUiO companies that lorm the "big three:' but also of the 

In 1909 the nation's first stretch ofpavcd highway was built on Woodward Avenue between 6 Mile and 7 Mile. 11 Today. Mctro Detroit contains 22.576 miles of sir eels. 

almost enough 10 circle the earth at the equator. l
:! In 1941 construction bt:gan on the first highway in thc nation. the Davison freeway. which runs through Detroit and Highland 

Park. I J Today. Metro Detroit contains 309.5 miles of freeway that run throughout the city. Even the tirst usages of asphalt and the painted centerline where first applied here in 

Detroit. l ~ 

Architectural and constructed examples of this transportable/transformable culture could include the nlObile home. the traveling exposition. the carnival. or thc automobile. 

These situations have found a valuable way to describe our constant motion. For instance. the traveling exposition is not only a space that displays our culture. or our ttX'hnologies. 

or our interests. but also a platlorm that bridges space and the exhiblt and identities its relationships to our culture. On(' example of this transportable space is the I BM Pavilion. It 

traveled around the world. primarily in Europe during the mid 1980·s. endorsing the technology of the computer and [13M. but also implying the significance of personal. homc

based usage of the computer. 15 Through the ease oftranstornlation and movement via the traveling exposition. its target audience began to believe in the same capabilit ies for the 

computer itself. The pavilion also adapted to multiple sites extremely wel! such as in front of the Eifiel Tower or the Castello Sforzesco in Milan.lb This strengthcl1{'d thc messagc 

that computers were nOI just for lab use anymore. 

In a similar fashion of endorsing technology and its message. so does the traveling space known as iMobile designcd by Jennilcr Siegal and the Office of Mobile Design. 

This project developed a strong concept for handling the needs of a changing society through a mobile trailer that transfomlS to advertise not only a company. but also 

technology.1 7 This movable and dynamic workspace evolves not only with the changing systems ofinfomlation. but also transforms itsclfwith a flexible skin. adaptable to 

mult iple environments and needs. To quote the book PREFAB. "iMobilc is a mobile work space. light and flexible. It is an asset into a societ)' in a permanent state ofehange:de 

II Gavrilovich. Petcr and Bill McGraw. cds. The Detroit Almanac: 300 Years of Life in the Motor Cit\,. Detroit: The Detroit Frcc J'r~'SS. :WOO. p.23J·24S 
I: Gavri lovich. Peter and Bill McGraw. P.233-24S 
I) Gavrilovich. Peter and Bill McGraw 1'_233·245 
" Ga,<rilovich. Peler and Bill McGraw. 1'_233_245 
" Kronenburg. Robert. I'ortable Archiu:<:turc. 199{>. Boston: Architcctural Press. 1996. p.10-19. 

PREFAB: adaplah\e, modular , dismountable. light mobile archile<:1urc_ 2002. New York: Watson-Guptill. 2002. p.32-33 I- f.' :::r::::;~::RI:"""'::o· ;P~'j 1'0-19. 
p. n-33 
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While iMobile shows ternlXlrary presence by unlcashin~ itself Ii-om its vehicle. il do.:s provide Ihe thoughl Ihal life and vi lality can be instilled in some existing fram.:work through 

The design group LOT/EK also has provided some outlooks into temporary. transportable. and transformable spacc. Projects such as American Din.:r # I and MDUS: 

Mobile Dwelling Units have provided insight about quali ti.:s of space the temporary can create. 

J n the e ... ample American Diner II J. a protOtype lor a shippable American diner. utilizcs two shipping containers coupled together 10 create a usablc space. I ~ Ready made. 

right to the door of ils future owner and user. just like any other product ship;X'd or mnnulacturcd. tbis din.:r also has the conceivable opportunity of hosting guests during its 

voyage to its destination and truly "compartmentalizes" two programs. thc kitchen and the dining spa!.:e. The trcutment of the containers skin as translarming part o1'th.: whole 

givcs the ncxibility of the diner as an easily markctablc image. and its ease of transportation ~ives the owner an advantage of displaying the diner and advcrtising and idcntifying 

ils character. 

Th" same qual ities oftranslarmation. transportation and t.:mporary placement arc ulso portruyed in the project MDUS. These mobile dwelling units provide a living space 

on a small seale lar people such as the global traveler. and 011 a larger scale create a experiential brick and modular grid of waiL allowing users and viewers to become immersed 

within the walls solids and also its voids.!() Common spaces arc acces~'d not only through the corridors of circulation and serviccs (clcctrieaL mechanical. data. water. scwa~e. 

etc.) provided by the grid. but also by the temporal voids which can act as observation di.'cks lor the occasional inhaoitants.2 1 The language oftcehnology and transportability arc a 

part of these units as well. The usc of a shipping container implies a technology of multiple \"Chicks oftransponat ion. as it requires movement and lifting by technological 

proecsses like cranes and othcr machincs. Evcn the rnaterials and services within the spacc. i.e. fiberglass surfaccs and networks for computers and other services. evoke the 

preseocc of technology within thc projcctY The transformation ofthc shipping containcr into livable space creates an cvent. punching extrusions OUlward onto the extcrior 

clevatiolls2J
• A similar cvcnt occurs whcn the space is rcmoved and its cxtrusions arc tcmporarily collapsed for shipping. Evcn the livable spacc encouragcs tranSlXlrlation and 

10 Lamster, Mark. ed. 
:ro Lamster. Mark. cd. 

" 

New York: Princeton Architectural Press. 2002. p. 2·5 
Ne'" Yor~: PrincctOf1 Archi\cduratl'rcss. 2002. p. 78·83 
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travel. It appears to be dark and drab. with the only windows occurrin~ as doors.H The temporal hosts its use-rs for bedtime. or lunch. but continues to drive the e .... pression 

, I space. 

This e .... ploration ofthc topic ~ives an understanding of this temporary. tnmstormab1c. and transportable space. While no definitive answer can be assumed as the main 

abwlute cause of our current trends. it is easily observable that this "progress" has occurred oWr a period oftimc. The mobile home and the TV dinner are trademarks ofu time 

just after World War II when decentralization in city lornwtion \VilS preCcrred. Thc current precedents of transportable and tempoidl trends se-cm to be ti .... ed upon the need to keep 

up with a society of vast se-paration. extreme disconnect. and desired individualism. Their creation L" the result of tile current situation of society. 

Gathering these thoughts together. thc common ideals of temporary. transformable. and transportable spuce arc linked to our culture not only in case stud ies of ilTchitcclUre. 

but also in the simple nbjects that document the \V3y we live or the way we discover our understanding and interpretation of society. The emphasis on movement. accessibility. 

and temporal travel create spaces that arc used mainly for one utilitarian use. or that have seared the landscape with their unconsidered consequences. These- arteries have created 

spaces thilt provide a deeply rooted disconnect between society. community. and people. 

The ForgoUt'n Spaces or the Freeway and Its Intersections 

While utilizing the freeway to ~et from destinmion A to destination B. the land that thl' freeway utilizes for high-speed travel is believed 10 be at a re la tivel), minimal scale 

from the point or view of the automobile or the driver's ~at. Three lanes. maybe four. in each direction of travel. with on and off ramps intennrttently. and the occasional high

speed intersection. allow the user of·1he present (l\'enues of the city" to believe that they arc using a perlect space for transportation. Unfonunately. the driver and passengers 

seem to forget the landscape at the true ground plane until they re-merge from the sunken paths. The realization of how many (X."Ople·s homes one may have driven past while on 

the way 10 hockey practicc may nol evcr sink in. The contemplation of how many homes were raised. families displaced. and communities disconnected may 110t be imagined until 

an individual is given the information of what political. social. and ideological constructions were developed to uproot the diverse Amcrican city in the name or··progress.·· As 

one passes by the endless ofl" ramps and mergers. the isolated church. abrupt ends of a neighborhood. or decay of buildings and brown-tidds. these spaces temporarily collect in tile 

minds or a driver. In the few seconds it takes to pass by these- "markers" orthe past city. and the few minutes it takes to go cross-lOwn without traf1ie. an 

percept ion is instil led . Billboards. street lamps. informative signs. a dislOned ci tyscape. and bmke lights are the only things primarily visible in th is space. 

1·Lamster. • ed. p. 18-83 
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CIOI'crlcavcs. cxits. cntrances, straight-aways, and service drives gil'e the automobile this hierarchy of space. Stretching over thc landscape, these spaces dissolve the 

a single individu31 components. 

Mentioned in the past section, the amount of miles of Ircew3y within the metro Detroit area is ol'er 300 milcs. The typical al1loum orland used to provide a three-lane 

fr..-eway in each direction is about 295 feel. Approximatdy 50 percent of this SCI aside span' lor vehicular travel is consumed as right-ol:wa)', beller known a~ the un-maintained 

barriers of lett over landscape along the edges of the freeway. I f each direction of freeway consumes about 75 fC1.'t of roadway and 75 feet of potential green space in scction_ then 

consider the amount of potential park-scare available to the region [fapproximately 50 percent of the freeway were converted to a greenbe lt . The possible accumulation of natural 

preserve and landscape to improve environmental issues. social disconnection. and the investment in property value that would run along both sides of the freeway could create a 

large change in the image ofthc city and improve the health and well being of its residents. 

Investigations illlo the potential of these left over spaces of the freeway have all ready occurred in sonK' real life examples. For instance. in a recent issue of !dell"fJpulis. a 

project improving the right of way between an airpon and the waterfront within the city of'1'oronlO was proposed as well as development plans lor the city of New York and it s 

upcoming 20 12 Olympics.2 ~ These proposals investigated the types ofte.'l:tures that could occur upon this landsca~o including natural greenbelts and park.scape within the context 

of paths of tral'cL expressive of the exiting location and the currcnt investigation. 

Another example of this investigalion includes the work of a Philippe Barriere and his studios at the University of Kansas. Much of the work deals with the underwriting 

mission of reclaiming abandon urban landscapes for futuristic residence or architectural space. At a lecturc at thc University of Del roit-MtOrcy in spring 01'2001, Barrierre 

displayed the works of investigations that sought the potential o f reusing the freeway landscape within a 35-milc radius of Kansas City. 

During investigations in dctermining the site(s) for the thesis.thl' opportunity 10 fe-think the physical space ofthc frceway was made available at a morc human scale. 

Walking along the freeway spacc. as wcll as underneath. on lOp o[ and within, I ix'ganlo understand the vastness of the space orlhe fretOway, and the boundary that it crcates at a 

more pedestrian level. 

At the intersect ion of 1-94 and 1·75. my cxperience of the movemenl. transfomlation. and bordcr scnsed by sound, sight. and physical feeling of the force of the moving 

vehicles. provided Ihe Tt."'-reali7.ation of danger within the space. While in my vehiclc. the space seemed activc yet comfortable. and somewhat controllable even 

S<.'quential ordcr oftravcl and e.xperience, I found that thc oppositc was the rcality for those who vcnt urc to walk within and along this space of the freeway. 

lJOofdon, "Sile Spt..-ci!ic:· Metropolis . Feb. 2004. 82·87. 
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and provided some scnsc of shelter. such as underneath an overpass or the intersl'Ction itsd[ but it \\'lIS by no means a comfOrlabk spaCe. stillthremening danger either by vehicle 

0' spaces vacant with a view only to see. T 

of the system that was running around these spaces madt, me appreciate the more human seale. instead of the dominant sealc of the automobile or machine within thl' landscape of 

the freeway. The active bustle of early al1<:rnoon rush hour illlo\wd me to realize thnt more qualitative. permanent presences were desirable. such as a school that had just let OUI 

fo r the day. as compared to the qu:mtitativc. changing space o rlhe frecway and ils constantlllotion. 

Another intersection that I experienced was the 1-96 and M-39 connector. in which Ihe e.l(perience of the freeway was changed due to the event of construction and freeway 

closure. Walking primarily within the space that is nOI typically resen'('d lor pedest rians. the sense of vaSlness and emptiness overwhelmed me. The distant and occasional rush of 

vehicles madc Ihe expericnce Stem abnormal and uniquc. Views were directed to mainly cardinal directions. with the tops o f buildings and sides of the freeway as the main views 

to be scen. Concrete dividers did not just divide eastbound from westOOund. but also the reconnect ion of a community separated by the typically active roar of tile freeway. The 

slow scale of speed ofa railroad yard and its \\ork. and the selling o f the sun and quick fall of darkness provided the minimal activit)" o f this situation. creating an event that mad~' 

me understand tht' more tangible scales that a pedestrian can become aware of. The length ofa mile ns it curves in a serpentine fashion reveals that the Southfield exitl1lllst be far 

greater than a minute away. leaving my muscles to understand the distance of time that the vehicle travels at a greater rate than a pedestrian. 

Other intersections have diflerent experiences that prove similar reali7.ations aoouttlw different scales of pedestrian and vehicular travel. For instance. the suburban 

fTeeway intersl'Ction covers a far greater expanse and offers even greater accessibility and presence of the automobile than the urb.1n intersection. However. urban freeway 

interchanges seem to be more monumental in height. than their suburban counterparts. 

Consequently. the space orthe freeway has formed an undcrstanding on two different levels. from the perspective of the automobile and from the perspective of the 

pedt'strian. Spaces outside of the freeway meld in a blur that coilects only for a temporal)' presence in the minds of the driver and passenger. disregarded as one process of thought 

leads to another process of understanding what is traveling before their eyes. Similarly. forgotten spaces that were consumed primarily for the construction of the freeway and left 

behind with no program to re-invite the pedestrian have also been disregarded. The experience oflhe freeway leads 10 the realization that these paths nwrge spnces together and 

can also merge the forgotten landscape together through their hidden spaces and collection of intersections thaI reconnect the American city. 
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--------------------------------1 
Intersections as Connectors for Transporta tion and Separated Comm unity 

An inlcrcsling realization that these high-speed spaces of-travchyt'Tcin fact-thc only mIl' mass trnnsirline for the Detroit-orea and-that"1hc int~sections-sl.lggcSlJ a 

opportunity 10 link not only Ihc users to destinations but also to provide a space for pcdeslrians to experience inlenlction on a more local I.:-\'el. Even though il is immersed within 

Ihe web of spun lanes. Ihese left over islands of space bet wecn the interscctions or even underneath the imcrsections could al'l as a bridge lhat reconnccts two separated bodies of 

IMd. Can the suggestion of place and space within the space of vehicular travel be to far-fetched? 

An understanding of the value of the interscction having a form of dcvelopment within its kft ovcr spaces is important for several reasons. Firs\. highway intersections 

have low hilld values. Second. because of their location and the very nature Ih:n the freeway intersections provide connections for thousands of people. they IUl\'e an inherent 

visibili ty to them. For the same reason. billboards arc placed alongside these sp..1ecs. As a result of these two reasons. the idea ofdeve1opnK'nt of these areas could be a greater 

opportunity for a developer who would see these two characteristics as advantages to the site. 

Anothcr reason to focus al1ention on these sites is found in the very identity of the concept ofinterscction. To ""interscct "" is defined by Webster's as "to meet and cross at a 

point: cross: or. to share a common area: overlap." This idea of crossing and overlapping space is further defined by research such as the book "" Image of the City", in which 

Kevin Lynch discusses the formation. organization and imageability of an urban section of a city. Primarily focusing 011 thc distinct ideas of cognitivc mapping. Lynch's analysis 

results in five points uscd to describe the way finding behaviors ofpcoplt' within these areas. These five points arc: paths. nodes_landmarks. edges. and distriets. l~ The five points 

make identifiable values to the city and describe an areas formation and organization. The anaJysi~ that Lynch used for intersections was the term "nodes. "" Adjusling the words 10 

show their importance. "nodes" or intersections can also creme imeractions between thc ~urrounding communities. individuals. and possibly sep..1ratcd p..1rtS of the city. creating 

reconnected interaction. As a result. nodes = intersections = interactions. 

The information continues to support these intersections. especially in thc <lrticle ""Em.·cts o f lntcractional Space on Ncighbouring" by thc research tcam Oddvar 

Skjacveland and Tonuny Garling. Their research and studies were done to question the break down ofc01llmunity in urtmn arcas primarily in Norway.H The thoughts of the 

researchers bring to mind the theory of affordances by James Gibson. which observes that spaces give people a sense of what to do within the space. Consequently. aftordances 

l.ynch, Kevin. tmage of the City. Cambridge. Ma,s: M.I.T. Press. 1962. p . ..\7 
11 Skjacveland, Oddvar and Tommy Garling. "Effe("ts of Interactional Space on Neighbour ing." 

-~~ l~l~f_",i(~"oe_-~-
Journal of Environmenla l Psychologv 17 ( 1Q97): 181-198. , Iy~ __ 
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arc il to design and planning because th<'y allow thi.' observer to peri.'<,ive what is to be done within the space.18 Skjae\"eland and Garling statc. "For exampl<,. to perceive a 

space as an . space. posscsses " . intended activity:' This " 
to signify the usc and value of the space. much in the way that a corporate logo fromtlK' interstate can translate inlO the thoughts o f good food. good service. and tin1<'ly 

preparation. 

Skjaeveland and Garling continue to give examples as to where this type of social int(Taction may occur. The tellm states. "one way is to form weak social tics. - Local 

social contacts that arise among nearby neighbors in the course of recurring visual contacts and Irom a limited shared interest in the locality which they jointl)' inhabit:·JO They 

cont inue with examples of such sp..1ces_ one of which is shared access into the residcnces of students. oflices. or common circulation spaces. J 
I 

These ideas can be look<,d at through micro levels such as the idea of linking private residences wilh a common space. and at macro levels in\'olving the social interaction 

of a largc urban area. such as the mLxing of interaction 011 left over spaces within the Ireeway intersection. Weak wcialties and contracts could ofter a form of interaction. and the 

construction of space would create a visible image for which the intersection and interaction could become an event that draws the attention of viewcrs that pass by and celebrate 

reconnected spaces that have resulted from this disconnection of sprawl. 

[vents and Their Relationship to Tcmponal Spac(' 

Of COUfse. buildings or the act of building does require a need. program. or purposc to celebrat<' ideas and thoughts. Activities that may be similar to thosc taking placc on 

the freeway itself need 10 be selectcd in order to propose inhabitation. For instance. within and along the fr<,eway. events such as entrance and exil. an accident on the shoulder. 

and the daily rise and set of the sun occur. One might not hllve the individual experience of having their vehicle along the side of the road. but they will share the experience with 

othcr individlmls. especially if there is a traftic tic-up 

An example of the imponancc of the event and its relevance to architecture is the fireworks display at the ParI.' de la Villette that too!; place on JUIlC 20'~. 1992. lasting more 

than half an hour in front of more than one hundred thousand peop1c.n Created by Bemard Tschumi. an understanding of the points. lines and surfaces that make up the projection 

l' Gifford. Robert. EltVirommmlal PSY<:!lOlux:v: Principles all<1 Pro<:licl:s. 

1,_~"~!:t.~:::Hr,~:::;andTOmmYGariing. p.181-198 andTOIllmyGariing. p.181·t98 
), and Tommy Garling. p. 181 -t98 

2'"' ed. Boston : Allyn & Bacon. t997. p.26·27 
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of the fireworks display stimulates the organiz.ation of the park as well. A continuous rh}1hm for this undcrstanding, giving a constant flow of information to 
...,......-:~ 

In the book EI'cl1l-Cilie.l', Tschumi discusses the value ofarchitccturc, the cit~, and events and how thry create an intrrrclated connection between each otheLJ3 The 

documentation of the fireworks display is done "in order to emphasize the 'event' dimension. the dimension of action. in wh:lI makes a city:·J~ Tschumi states ... Architecture is 

as much about the evcnts that takc place in spaces as about the spaces themselves,,·JS He continues to discuss the fact that his statement is not advocating for the design approach 

of foml follows fUlletion. Instead. the suggestion of programs and spaces colliding in lUI organized intermingle: combining and implicating one another to form a new product of 

architectural reality. Jb Tschumi hints at the idcas of'·erossprogramming". ·1ransprogramming··. and "disprogranuning" as a way to realize this "intermingling" . and allow for tht' 

question of the construction of technology. not the technology ofconslruelion. J7 As a result of this rethinking and reshaping of architecture. experience through the city and its 

space alters the event and produces a new type of social interaction. 

SimHar to the Hreworks display arranged by Tschumi. the carnival is anothcr cxample of the imporlance of event and its relationship 10 its transportable architecture and the 

way it transfomlS a city, Its presence is only visual for a few days at a time. but its experience and presence within our memories of its space last without its structure. The 

memory of its experience can be recalled at anytime revealing a greater value to the ewnt as a redetined space with individual value. 

Those who arc aware orits coming may hear through word of mouth. or a local bulletin. Many others recognize its arrival through the quick construction of its site. [n a 

short amount of time. the space is realized. Adapting to its context. tht' event recognizes the need of whether it will have to supply its own veins of now. or if the existing paths of 

activity will continue to create its atmosphere. Their action results in a catalyst for experiencing the event spatially. Without this transforming city there would be no e\·ent. no 

space. Visions of a vibrant village begin to foml. a~ anticipation of its opening sets in. 

With its inner space alive and active. a gravitational pull is exhibited by the evcnt. From far away. structures. lights. and people visiting the site act as an advertisement 

leading others unaware with the opportunity to discover. As one comes closer. the site draws its visitors in to explore its magic o f sounds. smells. and excitemt'nt of the senses. 

Consumption of the carnivals identity is subconsciously assumed, A walk through its space overloads the senses. The smell of bUllered popcorn. The airy taste of cotton candy, 

l1 Tschumi. Bernard. Praxis: Event-Cities. t99.f . Cambridge. Massaehuf>ClIs: The MtT Press. tQ98. p. 16. 
)) Tschllmi. Bcmard. 
" Tschumi. Bernard. p t6. 

i. p. U. 
t, p. 13. 
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The blur of motion. The machines. music. and laughter. The fe;:ling of a constantly ch;lrlging presenc;: of Strangers who form temporary connections to 

. . , traveling city packs up. ,he 

111e11l0ries of its audience. the retnmsforrned environment vanishes without a trace. 

The shared connection and experience of the event and or the space is what makes this temporal architecture important. Because the event gives a purpose to its landscape 

and its contex\. a new lite. identity. and mcaning become imposed on the setting. Martin l.Jeidegger describes some orthe same interesting concepts related 10 shared and 

individual experienc(' in the essay ··Build ing. Dwelling. Think ing." Within the second IXlrtion of the essay. Hcideggcr Ir;"·s to answer. ··In what way docs building belong to 

dwellingTlS As an example to fomlU!ate his ideas. Heidegger discusses a more perm,ment structure. the bridge. Jq Showing thc readcr Ihat the bridge is not j ust a utilitarian objl"1:1. 

Ihal the bridge has morc use than a public crossing. he describes the way in which a bridge is built. how it gathers two sides ofa river. This ··gathering·· or assembly is similar to 

the way thc islands ofcmptiness within and under the freeway might be used to connect a separaled city. Eventually. Heidigger comes 10 the realization that this bridge is a 

··space". This space links the two sides in a way that is similar to the way the water linked the two sides before the construction of the bridge. Consequent ly. location is a part of 

Ihe idea of space because it has so much relcvance to how the ··spacc·· is designed and constructed. Heidegger illustrates Ihis by stating: ··Accordingly. spaces receive their being 

from local ions and not from ·space· : .. /0 As a result. there is a relation between location and space. Howe\·er. Heidegger also suggests that there is a relation between man and 

splIce. a relation belween the space and the extension ofil. It serves not only as a ··boundary··-not a limit but <In entrance into the space- but also il gives a realistic id(·a of how the 

··space·· is arranged. These spaces become even further realistic by the activi ties that Ihey allow man to ··dwelr-l l in. There is a natural harmony because it not only provides a 

crossing but also provides an environment for other activities to take place. Therefore. Heidegger implements a suggestion thai ··space·· is related to ··dwelling'· as it is rebted to 

··building·' . In thc metaphor ofa bridge we can sec how this rel<ltionship is developed. "Space·' is the bridge. while ··building·· and ··dwelling"· are the two banks ofland. 

At the end of this selected section. l-leidegger discus$Cs the idea that Ihinking is involved within these inter-connected webs of relationships. The author suggcsts that 

"thinking" is questioning and it is thought that makes a "dwelling'· worthwhile. and that this ·1hinkin{ is involved Irom the very beginnings of ··building: · The formula that seems 

)' Tschumi. l3crnard. p. \3. 
n Heidegg~"', Mar1irl . ·'Bui!din.:. Dwelling. Thinking:' 
]' Heidcggcr. Mar1in. p. l00-109 

I--:~~~~~""c~.rt;;" . p. lOS 
~I Heidegger, Marlin. p.loo-I09 

Re1h inkin.: ArchilC(:\urc: A Rcadcr in Cultural Theory Ed. Leach. N~ il. Nc" York: Rou1ledge. 1997. too- I09. 
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to be suggcst~d by I'leideggcr is that "building" is inter-related wi th '"thinking" which tm-n produces "dweHing", This becomes a way tor usc to construct a successful JXlssibility 

'.. I' 
The images and illustration of the word "bridge"' and its suggested "'dwdling" of activities made me consider the cvents thattakc place on the Charlcs Bridge in Prague. 

Not only docs the bridge provide a crossing ovcr the rivcr or now oftnlflic, but also it provides a "spaee" for event to occur and take place: a peaceful place to walk and view thL' 

city and its surrounding environment: a place where you can think about lifc. architecturc. and their meanings. Basically. thc bridge provides a space for living, a "space" for 

'·dwclling". 

Our culture has also produced works that display these ideas of the present as an cvent. E. ... amples of this films such as KO),(lllllisqu(lfSi and Phon!! BoOlh. and the TV series 

N. These all display the idea of individual and shared experience on a more visible level. From outside of this ··evcnt"". the audience begins to learn of these inter-connections of 

individual and sharcd events and how they begin to impact each other. Consequently. the viewer is also sharing in the experiences of tile actors and actresses and expericncing 

their own separate individual connection of experience. For example, in the movie Koyaanisquats i. the momcnts in which we live become an emphasized movell1Cnt, an 

exaggerated space of time that is nO( only visible from perspectives outside of thc motion of a fast-paced society. but also within it. This can be seen in the perspectives of waiting 

at a train or subway platform. the view from thc top of the tallest skyserapcr. or the perspective of watching the sun trace its shadows on the landseape throughout the entire day. 

As a resul •. this movie makes daily transformation and everyday transportation an event. 

Ultimately, what is important is the understanding that the present is the "'bridge" connecting the past and future, and that our culture has an actiw role in making the future. 

The "bridge" is our actiw dweHing, the space in which we live and experience. These events become a structure. in which we view and/or experience its direct and indirect 

implications. Regarding the space of the rreeway, Ihe idea of event can create a list that has alternating levels of individual and shared connection. Morning rush hour, road rage, 

an accidcnt. afternoon rush hour. and lunchtime arc all events that arc visible outside this space and also within the space orthe freeway, A billboard. a sign giving information 

about where the next rest area or exit is. and even the rearview mirrors placed inside and outside of the vehicle ofter momentary connections and temJXlrary chances for interaction. 

The experiences that arc visible within the environment of the freeway as wen as the thoughts and mental processes that occur within the minds that arc driving within the space of 

expire and create their own event wi thin the freeway as temJXlrary guests fly by attempting to reach their intended tinal destination. 

p. \09 
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Conclusion 
---------------------------1 

While t he current cu II ure 0 f "'" j", ,'"'," j,,,,,,,, "nop,\',,,· 'n'h"'i""',"·'hi""."p,,,,,d,trend"t"','m""01~i,,"··of',",-in'cr,,,;;''q"cr''l-o,f""",;,,,,,,, ·,,,, ,,,,,,,d-J 

consequences that impact our present and future lifestyles. T he infrastructure built to expand these systems increases sprawl and the decline of the city core; damages the 

environment via CO-2 le"els and its consumption of materials and land that once produced food on the table. cleansed the air. or provided habitat for wild creatures: and 

disconnect s society to a leyel that encourages activities like road mge or school shootings. The need to reconnect the individuals separated by systems such as the freeway 

supports the ideas of using the len over spaces that once used to be occupied by past cultures. These spaces have a value that may be exploited by the insertion ofacti"it)'. In a 

recent lecture at the University of Detroit-Mercy. Douglas KeUbaugh stated that the freeway infrastructure has a similar value to architecture and art as the Roman aqueducl.H 

Each is a structure that is built to support its culture but allhe same time having expressivc qualities about itself. The response to o ur current society of temporality is to both 

display the issues and concerns of this lifestyle while taking advantage of its characteristics. What character does the momentary environmenl of the freeway signifY lor possible 

activity and inhabitation within its space? Conversely. What character does the permanent urban la bric wish to provide to change its current negative image of brownfield 

conditions? San Diego urban designer and architec t Teddy Cruz once stated. --As designers and architects it is o ur responsibility to show the possibilities .. ~. His statement 

motivates this thesis 10 improve the connections of society through the forgotten spaces of the li-eeway. 

I--¥;~~~~~~~J;~~~ Five." Unh'ersi ty of Detroit-Mercy School of Architecture. Detroit. 3 Oct. 2003 
•• Cruz. University of Detroit·Mercy School of Architecture. Detroit. 26 Feb. 2003 
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In the first exploration entitled Ire 11(Jokin~. a consideration for the deeper meanings of a man-made object created the program. Searching for a man-made object that 

captured the every-day essence of its value and portrayed necessity. production. and creativity_ J choose the peanut butter and jelly sandwich. Transportable in a plastic baggic. a 

brown bag. or even a boxed lunch. the sandwich rcpresented a temporary quality. and what could be considered a temporal e"cnt as well. The event of making the sandwich. 

consuming its final product and enjoying its individual process. productioll. and consumption viewed as a type of critique. gave a new appreciat ion for what this every-day object 

can mean and what values it hides in its physical state as an objcct. By "re-Iooking" and re-evaluating the object. I understood the object to be something else, the idea ofa piece 

of artwork or sculpture. The process lends itself to the emotional. creative. and humanistic approach that an artist ought to have within their relationship with their creation and 

work. The artwork becomes a blend of processes, each illuminating its relationship with the other pieces of its context. such as the slices ofbrcad. the peanut butter. and the jelly 

are inter-connected to produce a final product for display and satisfaction. The critique determines the quality of the product while satist)'ing the need for its existence. much the 

same way that the arts are needed to represent a culture, but also provide an enjoyment of skill. creativity and craftsmanship. Documentation of the complete process from 

materials. to manufacturing. to consumption was done in a sequential fashion that did not easily TCveal the sandwich as an object, but rather as an artwork of processes, similar to 

the poetry of describing the process of making or building the sandwich and hiding its identification as an object. 

Wbat I learned from the explorat ion 

How the sequences of the process reveal individual character or identity. This is of great importance to the thesis because it encourages the ideas of thinking about the 

sequences of spaces and how one will enter. engage, and exit the constructed space as they move along thc freeway. 
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The description li nd dissection 

Blank canvases stacked along cach other are selected to allow tnc paimer the opponunity of qucnching desire. A final creation is dreamt: tnc vision becomes reality. 

Divided planes run parallc l to each other. Their edges are a stark difference from the son interior: dark. f1ak ey. and a characteristic that defines shape. These planes 
connect with a mixed adhesive. 

The manuf3cturcd glue produced combines a mi. ... o f contrasting substances to perform a sweet 1I10nar. a concoction that sticks to lhe shape of any instrumcnt it is applied 
to. The body wraps around the whole to demonstrate usability and vcrsatility. 

As the viewers tear through the work. they become inm"ICrscd in a palat3blc expression. Layers of cool merge with bits of a past existence. g iving to the merci less actions. 
Rolling through thoughts and actions. the critics rewal preferences about thernsekes. deeply rooted in their inner being. The gel of layers made complete. ConSUll1l:S it s 
audience with an intense emotion: satis faction. 

Mobility becOll1l:S realized. Ponability revolutionizes the way a society thinks. the way it liws. 

The appreciation is celebrated by an acknowledgement of the process; the construction: the details. Crunchy or Creamy? 

,, __ ._~ .•• _, _"'M __ .,'. _ , .. _ ...... .,. 

_ ,_ .••• , ••• _. ~ .... M. __ ._.M. • .... M __ ._.6 .. _ , ..•. M ...... " •• _ .• oo 
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-----~--------------------------l 

The second individual exploration entitled design {Ihinking}, gave an opportunity to understand and interpret the precedent studies and the thesis summary in a ncw, 

adventurous fashion. With the program entitled "ghost catcher" the goal of the assignment was to document and identi l)! the unknown spaces and no-man's lands within the area 

ofDctroiL Initial thoughts of "catching" brought 10 mind the ideas ofa door or window "catching". as in "'being or gClling stuck in the frame."' With this frame in consideration, a 

precedent came to mind. In the project. The Sui/case: (PosfCl/,.d~ Will P(lfllphemalia) Redefining the Space ofTollri.~1II and Traw!', the final product results in a type of movable 

frame with panels and openings creating temporal space.4S Christopher M. King of Cornell University explains: 

The case studies were the first stag~'S of an ongoing physical and thematic in,'estigation of this multi,fae~'1ed topic, centering around the traveling body, be it 

tourist or homeless in reaction and interaction with differing environments and destinations. H~'re the issue of portable architecture centers on the mobility 

of the body in a high I)" congested environment. allowing the suitcase as companion. the chance to amplify its possible n<,w role as ·home.·..., 

The idea of the frame with the realization ofa project that documented transportable space merged together in my thinking and planning for documentation. As a result. I began to 

look at the idea of a frame. capturing the presence and character of the sites within an unktlOwn context. The frame was to be used as a vehicie fo r documentat ion. 

Three components began to emerge as the project began 10 develop. First. the frame would capture the views and visual images of the site and fonn a relationship and 

datum fo r the site. Each day pictures were taken to document the frame's placemem and its comexl. Once in the morning and once in the afternoon, the documentation began to 

fonn a type of ritual and event, similar to the round trip, which passes by a site twice. 

Second, the frame began to capture activity and interaction with the existing environments oflhe site. Designed to capture the footprints, fingerprints, and possible hidden 

messages of the "ghost", a floor with a surface that acted as my drawings of this activity was placed on top ofa platfonn leading into or out of tile frame. While most si tes offered 

little data with exception of the wind direction or the probable amount of moisture in the air, the drawings began to suggest that either the sites were truly unclaimed or that the 

frame created a territorial presence, leading individuals to shy away from its authority. At the final site fo r this investigation, a change of activity was realized. Recorded in a deep 

~_.~"~K~;"~g~, ~~S0~M~'~':1'~h~'~S~'pitcase: (Postcards and Paraphernal ia) Redefining ,h ... Space of Tourism and Tra\'el," Transponable Environments: Thoory, Context. Design and Te.:hnology. Ed. Kronenoorg, 
1998. 37-43. 

M. p. 
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red dust of elmlk. the pounded footpr ints of m;tivity where captured and pressed into permanence by a driving rainstorm that lasted the entire day. The chalk bled into the 

presence . 

Last ly. the frame began to act as a framework for interaction. Peoplc who lived ncar the sites where the frame was placed began to ask. "What are you buildingT Some 

suggested that it looked like a front door. an observation that denotes territory. Others wondered if a new building was under construction and began to fommlate opinions about 

its construct ion or what its use might become. Thc activity even spread to undergraduate participants that assisted with the placement. transportation. and transformation of the 

frame. Placed in the bed ora pick-up and moved from unknown site to unknown site to be constructed and taken apan again. the frame provided a rout ine chance for myse lf to 

understand who other people and places were. and to apprec iate those people and places for who or what they arc and the opponunities and potential that lies before them. 

W hat I lea rn ed from the exp lor.ttion 
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• .'acts anti Statistics: 

• Principals I-I ani Rahid and Lise Anne Couture have described the "Steel Cloud" as "an architectural assemblage of situations and spectacle where scale is purJXlscly 

disconcerting. Here aquariums and suspended landscap.:s howr above the city's skyline and oscillate to its arcane rhythms. The lified horizon lines that contlgure and 

delineate this structure meld with the endless horizontality that is Los Angeles. This is a living monument. accommodating galleries. libraries. cinemas. parks. and 

pla7.as that are intersected by the fluid and transient space of the city. This is an architecture for tnc territories devoid of perspective depth. iraJTk;'S. or enclosure. The 

project's JXltential role as connective tissue with the urban fabric by its reclamation for pedestrian. cultural. and recreational usages of an otherwise "dead" zone of 

space over a sunken freeway in a city center,'-17 An emphasized relationship between "linearity of the freeway and its space-time continuum of tnovement'-u exits 

within this construct. According to Asymptote "technology (media. telecommunications. computers. etc.) represents the true sharcd cultural infrastructurc.".19 

"Functioning as a monument to thc largcly intangible but highly pervasivc forces at work in the modem infornmtion city. "Steel Cloud": West Coast Gateway is a 

highly dynamic design seeking to embody the urban form of not only contemporary immigrant experience. but also the very character oflale twentieth,century life ... ,(\ 

• Rele\'aoce: The project is relevant to the thesis because of its elose connection in program and ambition. Asymptote is concerned with the interesting relationships 

between "time·space continuum.·· As a result they arc looking at various event that create a sensc of losing track of tilTk' while participating. Driving in thc automobile 

is connected to the movic theater. because ofthc similarities octween both regarding one,way directional view, blurring images ami the basic understanding of the 

sequence by the vicwer. but not a detailed account of every singlc action. Asymptote's proposal engages the viewer and the driver. and eniorces this connection 

through the architecture. The landscape is situated to conform not to the ordinary composition but to challenge what planes surface and ground might become just as 

_1 Smith. Elizabeth. Russell Ferguson. and Mike Davis. 
.. Smith. EliUlbeth. Russell Ferguson. and Mike Davis. 

1~_"'Smi' •. , Eliubeth. Russell Ferguson. and Mike Davis. 
'0 , Elizabeth. Russell Ferguson. and Mike Davis. 

Urb<;m re"i$iv"s: currem pmjeen/or the puNic FeU/TIl. Boston: MIT Press. 1994. p.59· 78 
p.S9·78 
p.S9·78 
p.59·78 



the stagc SCI and freeway create idealized surfaces for usage ovcr somet imcs dinicult surfaces or terrains. The proposal acts not only for function but also as [l 

-i-----~-::::::::::~-::;~ character of modem society. and its tic to the 

technology and the high·paced context oftoda~ ·s urban landscape and the COlllext of tile fr('C\\ay . 







• Facts and Statistics: 

• "The Duisburg-Nonh Landscape Park forms pan ofa larger park. the lOA Emscher. and it is born as a structural program of the state ofNorih Rhine-Westphalia and 

the towns in the Emscher region. within which it fonns a large green e lement. In an area of more than 200 hectacres. the park includes a significant industrial 

monument. the former Thyssen blast furnace plant at Meiderich. The landscape is situated betwcen the two suburbs Meidcrich and Hamoorn on various fallow lands of 

the coal and steel industry. Besides the conserved blast furnace plant and the colliery and coking plant. the sintering plan! of the metallurgic plant, the iron and 

manganese store. were situated as well numerous railway tracks belonging to the company railways. The park conception intended to leave the existing vegetat io n to 

grow wild. including the defunct blast furnace plant in the hearl of the grounds though changing the utilization parlly in a conservationist manner. Close involvement of 

the people and varied choices in cultural and leisure facilities were priority objectives of the planning and building measures. The park otTers recreational. sporling. and 

cultural facilities in a great variety of ways. T he existing and recently laid paths and tracks are attractive for walkers and cyclists; the old buildings are being used by 

free climbers: large open spaces and a farming centre arc ideally suited to children . .. For all these reasons Ihe Landscape park has already made its name as a cultural 

venue. The blast furnace plant is also scenery of ntusical groups concerts and theatre ensembles. as well as a source of inspiration o f photographic reporls. films and a 

TV series."S! 

• Relevance: This project is relevant to the considered program because it explores the ultimate vision of act ive life within previously forgotten or neglected spaces. 

Emphasis on the green-scape and its relation to other singular places of activity begins to illustrate the vital link that the right of way can be towards reclaiming left over 

spaces. In Duisburg, the forgotten space was the industrial bells of the region. In Detroit. the freeways reveal decay and separation. As one drives past thesc 

neighoorhoods aoove the depressed t raflic flow evidence of urban blight can be seen through abandoned residences. vacant lands. and burned down houses. Investmenl 

in these arteries that in are currently brown-field's could lead to a positive impact on the forgollen landscapes. As a result ofreexamining the past decisions to scar the 

n 



landscape tor industrial purposes. Duisburg has gained not only a cultura l and cornrnUlml cente r ror celebrating various events lind :lctivities. but also:l link th:l t 

connects " 







r-P,:og:ra,mTIoinlglPn,eedem-Anlal:r-;i's :' Pare de fa Vil/efle! Paris, France! architect: Bernard Tschumi 

• Facts a nd Sta tistics: 

• Acting as [l central connection and relaxation point for a m:ljor area of Paris. the 52 hcctarcsofp3rk. sc ience. and culture within the Pare de la Ville!!e create an 

environment thai allows for enjoyment and understanding. Visitors are invited 10 multiple altractions including a science center. an amphitheater. and other amenities 

such as accessible green-stapes and plazas. Interesting elements kno\\U as "follies" dOl the park. with 26 in aU comprising a large amount of the organization of the 

park. No IwO "follies" arc identical and the only common characteristic they directly share is that they are painted red. These "follies" carry various programs from a 

tire station to a hamburger joint. Tschumi orchestrates the parks archetypal clements. providing an understanding of infrastructure through color. texture. shape, 

pattern. etc. As a result. event is created by the planned structure and logic of the park. 

• Relevance: This project is relevant because it considers thc quality of space that can result from the planning of multiplc different infrastructures in a cohesive unit. 

The built st ructures. "follies", and spaces reveal through iconographic organization, a valid tool for way-finding and understanding place and space. Services begin to 

become coded by a cenain shape. color. o r feeling. and rclate to an cntirc grid of organized elements. Likewise. events begin to happen in between these structured 

programs and infrastructure providing a myriad of space. Circular and triangular spaces weave within the park and a canal runs through the middle through the park 

displaying unique characteristics for each type of event or circumstance. One extrcmely interesting clcment that occurs within the park is a space for the showing of 

outdoor movies. Similar to a drive-in, pedestrians rather than vehicles park themselves on the lawns of the "Prairie du Triangle" to view these displays of event. To 

conclude. Parc de la Villette becomes a good example of urban park-scape generated by infrastructure. providing a system and character to impose for easy way-finding 

and understanding within a space that could become unordered and lack human interaction. 





Each foll it 'I"ith in Ihe park i. preplanned ~;lI.l !IC of infnUlnu;tu l'1l l organualion, TlI(humi 
identifIC5 Ih t!lt "follies" ,Ihe \'I!lbk' linlu and deslin alion, of Ih l' paril. b~' painl inl/. Ihem In a coal of 
red, Different acth'iliu ocrur ¥I'IIh Ihell( 5paCl'!l indudin): M hamburger , land, a fi re 8lalion, and 
Olher amenlilies. 



• Facts an d Statistics: 

• This amphitncater is located along the Detroit riverfront. a waterway that can be noisy and busy with traffic at peak times of the year and within tnc day. The structure 

opened July 1984 and scats more than 6.000 people. The space plays host to numerous musical events with performers such as B.B. King. James Brown. Chris Issak. 

and e"en boxing events. Typically 40 acts are featured each summer from varying genres. Primarily jazz. pop. country. and blues perform at the venue. 

On non-event days. Chene Park's green lawns arc open 10 the public from 8am unlil8pm. The tensile membrane covers approximately 6.000 square meters. This 

unique structure acts as a landmark along the riverfront. ereales activity by its prescnce and purpose. and allows that activity to display itself during the usc of the 

amphitheater and its context. 

• Relevance: The project is relevant because ils set up for event and non-event functions with the proposed site. Multi-functional for numcrous events. The amphitheater 

considers the quality o f space that conTleCIS and encourages interaction at any time within the year. As a result. the environment has a character that can change with the 

time of day. or the seasons. A blur between interior and exterior is created through the ouler pavil ion-like setting along the river. 
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• Facts an d Sta tistics: 

A successful ballpark that incorporales a lawn-seaIX' along the outfield lor lamily oriented outings. The stadium is home to the minor league baseball team known as 

the Lansing Lugnuts and was opened in April 1996. 

• Relel'a nce: This project is relevant because it illustrates much orlhe characteristics orlhe existing slope orlhe right-of-way along the freeways. The ballpark takes 

advantage o rlhis slope by providing an area that allows a family picnic. stargazing_ o r even the opportunity to listen 10 the natural setting of the surroundings. On the 

other hand. the exist ing freeway system does lillie 10 allow human inhabitation of these spaces. The most important observation is that Ihis slope orthe land docs nOI 

need to be seen as an under-maintained brown-field or a tlat surface with a re taining wall. Instead. the focus on the natural gro\\th and maintenance o rthe right-of-way 

could allow a nature preserve 10 ereille grecn. alive. pedestrian accommodating edges that provide additional value and meaning to the surrounding landscape oflhe 

freeway and its depressions into the urban lilndscapc. 
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• Facts and Statistics: 

• 9 screens open year round (with in car heaters!!!!). Holds 3.000 cars. Built in 1951. 

• Rclc\'ancc: The importance of this site 10 the invest igat ion is the fact that it is a surviving relic of the car culture. The drive-in theater displays part of the progress and 

evolution of technology in regards to the car. the film industry. and the products o f a society of a certain time frame. While today"s drive-in theater has become the TV 

scrccnlDVD player in the dashboard and backseats ofcuTrent automobiles. it is important to know where the idea had originally came from or was inspired by. 

Elements o f the drive-in. character. and identity become understood and better observed from the ac tually presence of being at the space. A real life museum. the site 

allows observcs 10 undcrstand what is necessary 10 operate a successful and functional drive-in. 





Facts and Statistics: 

"A shipping container is transfon11C~d into a mobile dwelling unit. MDUS are conceived for individuals moving around the globe. The MDU travels with its owner 

from destination 10 destination. fitted with aUlivcJwork equipment and lilll-d with the OVffter"s belongings. Once it reaches its destination. the MDU is loaded onto a 

vertical MDU harbor. to be found in all metropolitan areas around the globe. The harbor is a multiple level steel rack. measuring 8 feet in width (the width of one 

container) and varying in length according to Ihc site. Its linear development profile is generated by the repetition ofMDUS and vertical distribUlion corridors. 

elevators. stairs. and all service facilities (power. dutl!. water. sewage) run vertically along these corridors. A crane slides parallcl. along thc entire length of the 

building. on ils own track. The cranc picks up MDUS as they arc driven to the sile and loads them onto slots along the rack. Steel brackcts suppon and secure MDUS 

in their assigned positions. where Ihey ure plugged into all service systems. The vertical hurbor is in constant transformation as MDUS are loaded and unloaded from 

the permanent rack . Cuts in the metal walls of the container generate extruded subvolumes. each housing a live. work. or storagc fu nction. When traveling. these sub· 

vo lumes arc pushed into the container. interlocking with each other and leaving the outer skin flush to allow for shipping. When in usc. all sub-volumes are pushed out. 

leaving the interior of the container completely unobstructed with all functions accessible along its sides. The interior of the container and the sub· volumes arc 

fabricated entirely out of fiberglass. including all buill in fixtures and furnishings. A central computer regulates airflow and temperature as well as light ing: it is 

connected to external communication networks and to monitors. speakers. and microphones distributed throughout the unit:'~! 

• Relevance: This project is relevant to the considered program because it explores the ideas of units that are transformable and functional to the user or guest. This 

aspect creates a habitat that is spatial and at the same time textured. Planes shift to become new walls. shelves. or screens. 

I-"";';'~~::~~~"';;-.~U"R~B~A;:N~S~C~AN I LOTIEK. New York: Princeton Architec1ural Press. 2002. 



Anotocr II of a framework that holds into onc The character of the motel is 10 look I 

room as a separate not i I ,bUl rather the motel. Also. \\hile the MDUS can be moved and 

transported to otner destination.~.thc suggested c\'cnt ofafrival and departure could becomc a celebrated clement. For instance. when guests first enter their temporal)' 

home they instantly tum on the light in order to view the space. Could this cvellt becomc more expressive? 

Finally, the travcler and the notion o f the motel as the "second horne" or "hon"IC away from homc" bring intcrcsting dynamics for the potential of a motel. Currently the 

motel room is designed and cxpressed as gel"ICric and uninspiring. The opportunities to rcvcrse this standard of living and at the same tin"IC allraet a markct desiring 

c reat i\"i,y could make this program a successful springboard. 





Kuma & 

Associates, Tadahiro Odani & Associates, Plaza Design Consultant 

• Facts an ll Statistics: 

"Yozo 

• "Yusuhara is a town located at the source oflhe Shimanto River. known as Ihe cleanest river in Japan. OUT aim was to create lodging facilities that are integrated with 

the natural environment. which is the biggest asset orlhe region. and offer \0 visitors to the town a life at one with nature they could never experience in a city. Use 

has been made of the warmth and diversity of materials traditional to the region and modern building that arc open to nature has been created. Local cedar is used as 

structural material. and tocal bamboo. wood and JlIpancsc paper arc used as finish." [Kcllgo Kuma]H 

• Relc\'ance: This project is relevant bccause il considers the quality of space that an innovative and comlortablc motcl unit is capable o f cspccially when mixing 

cultures and fUllCtions. Public and private can be related through opaque paper scrcens. and thc opacity of light that thc adaptable walts emil. Other ancillary programs 

such as a restaurant. banquet facility. public baths. and welcome center meet beautifully together through the consideration t'nvironmcnlS and space. Even the extt'rior 

reflects thc interior condition by displaying the layers as the space is occupit:d. 

i i i 'I. TranslaK'd by Hiroshi Watanabe. To4<yo: Meisei Publications. 1997 
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• Facts and Statistics: 

• The main space study considered is the central lobby leading to local merchant. Fishbones (a local restaurant). and the Athenaeum Hotel. A Fountain signifies entrance. 

while at the same time calming to guests. acts as thc core element of the space. Around this core, cafe seating surrounds the character of the fountain. bringing a 

pedestrian reverence to the interior. The kitchen is accessible to the needs of the guests. but at the same time is separated from disturbing the peace and nature of the 

inner core. 

• Relevance: This project is relevant because it considers the quality of space that a grand lobby space is possible of when mixing in ancillary programs such as a 

restaurant. eafC. small retail shops. and executive offices and suites. These programs lead to other necessary functions such as the kitchen for the restaurant. the vis ible 

storefront for the local merchant. and the relaxing and awe-inspiring space of the hotel lobby. 
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• Facts and Stat istics: 

• Oceanside resort that maximizes qual ity space for guests by allowing all to have a view of the ocean fro m their own personal balcony. Incorporates outdoor pool and 

spas with access to the beach. 

Relel'ance: This project is relevant because it considers the Quality of transparency and opacity of space for the gues\. Illustrated from the way in which the guest first 

enters their room. spaces are blurred whik simultaneously being separated. As the guest enters from the noisy. traHic-r iddled fa\fadc via a covered walkway. the room 

admits its guests into their home away from home. Bathroom and shower arc opaque. while the kitchenelle and living space immerse the guest from entrance. 

Transparent screens that allow only glimpses of silhouettes and light separate public from private. The guest continues to move through the uni!. reaching the bedroom 

through a threshold that reveals an experience that makes an event for the guest: the ocean comes into view. This experience will accompany the user every time they 

enter their bedroom. every time they wake up. As one opens the door·walL the smells of sand and a salt spray fill the lungs of the gues\. A short patio a llows 2 or 3 

guest the ability to people watch or stare into the horizon. 

This blur of space through screens and other gestures such as threshold. have significance because most motels only have one window that provides one generic view

the parking lot . 
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• Relevance : An example ora spatial event is the carnivu! or ritir. Its presence is only visual for a few days at a lime. but its experience and presence within our 

memories of its space las\ without its struclun:. The memory of its experience can Ix- recalled at anytime revealing a greater value to the event as a redefined space with 

individual \'alue. 

Those who arc aware of its coming may hear through word of mouth, or a local bulletin. Many others recognize ils arrivallhrough the quick construction of its site. In 

a shon alllount of time, the space is realized. Visions of a vibrant \'illage begin to torm. as 311ticip..1tion of its o pening sets in. 

With its inner space alive and active. a gravitlltional pull is exhibited by the eycnL From far uway. st ructures. lights. and people visiting the site act as an advertisement 

leading others unaware with the opJXlrtunity to discover. As one comes closer. the site draws its visitors in to explore its magic of sounds. smells. and excitement of the 

senses. Consumption of the carnivals idcntit y is subconsciously assumed. A walk through its space overloads the senses. The smell of buttered JXlpeom The airy 

taste of cotlo n candy. The blur o f motion. The rings of operated machines. music. games. and laughter. The feeling of a constantly changing presence of strangers who 

fonn temporary connections to each ocher's environment. Once these sensations begin to become part o f the encompassing areas context this traveling city packs up. 

Abruptly leaving its experknces with the memories of its audience. the retranstorn1('d environment vanishes without a trace. 

Madri Gras in New Orleans. the winter carnivals in St. Paul and Quebt.'C. and cultural eXJXlsitions arc other illustrations of this effect. Some events become the 

destination. i.e. the Michigan State Fairgrounds. Others en1('rge out of public paths and connecting spaces of the urban environment. The impacts on the layouts for the 

carnival differ between each situation. Adapt ing to its context. the event recognizes the need of whether it wi ll have to supply its own veins of flow, or if the exist ing 

paths of activity wi ll continue to create its atmosphere. Their action results in a catalyst fo r experiencing the event spatia lly. Wilhout this transfoml!ng city there would 

1 ______ ;;.;.i -evel1l. no space. 
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Facts and Statist ics: 

• 

"The fireworks at La Villette were a three-dimensional version of the organizational principlcs of thc park: th" superimposition of syst"nlS of points. lines and surfac"s. 

A system ofnot3lion(like a partition) delines the ewnt in space and time. The tireworks.lasting half an hour. took place on June 20.1992 in front of more than ont' 

hundred thousand people:'~ 

A table that interprets plan. elevation. color. and the intensity of the fireworks compiles the docum(·ntation. The rh)1hm. every sewn seconds. is used to record the 

information within the fireworks display. In 3 phases with 4 subsets per phase the points. lines. surfaces. and a "superimposition" ofalJ three together is documented 

from the event. The evolution of space from its beginnings is revealcd as a cOlUlected space within the fireworks. the sky. and the park grounds emerge. 

Relel'ance: Good arehileell/re /1111.1'1 hI' collceire(l. creelI'll. (llId bllmed ill Wlill. 7111' greml!s/ archileCl/Ire of all is Ihe ;iI'eltvrkers ': il perfecll)1 ~hOlt,S Ihe gr(t{lIiIO/l~' 

t·OIl.I'II/IIption of p/c(l.l"IIre. jj 

[n the book £I'CIJ/-Cilies. Bernard Tschumi discusses the value of architecture. the city. and events and how they create an interrelated connection between each other.56 

The documentation of the fireworks display is done "in order to emphasize the 'event' dimension, the dimension of action. in what makes a city:-57 Tschumi states ... 

Architeeture is as much about the events that take place in spaces as about the spaces themselves:·S8 He continues to discuss the fact Ih31 his statement is not 

advocating for the design approach of form follows function . Instead. the suggestion of programs and spac ... s colliding in an organized intermingle: combining and 

J.O Tschumi. Bernard. Praxis: Event-Cities. 1994. Cambridge. Massachuscus: The MIT Prc-ss. 1998. p. 16. 
" Tschumi. Bemard. p.19 . 
• 

p. 16. 
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implicMing onc another to lorm a nCII product ofarchite<.:tural fcality. <~ I'schumi hints althc idcas or"crossprogramming", ··transprogramming··. and 

I: n II not the tcchno[og} o fco nslruclion. As a 

result of this rethinking and r~·shaping ofarehik'elurc. I;."xpcricncc through thc cil) and its sl).'lCC I\ill alter thc cI 'cnts and produce a nCI\ typc of social intcraction. 



• Facts and Statistics: 

• Our culture has also produced works that display th('sc ideas of Ih(' pr('s('nt as an ('v('nl. This docunk'malion includes the ideas of display from individual and shared 

experience on a more visible level. From outside of Ihis "evene Ihe audience begins to learn of Ihese inter-connections of individual and shared events and how they 

begin to impact each other. Consequently, the viewer is also sharing in the expt:riences of the actors and actresses and experiencing their own separate individual 

connection of expt:rience. In the movie Koyaanisquatsi. the movement at which we live becomes the space that is not only \'isible from outside the system. but also 

within it. This can be evidenced by the perspectives of waiting at a train or subway platlorm. to the view from the top of the tallest skyscrapt:r, to the perspective of 

watching the sun trace its shadows on the landscape throughout the entire day. As a result. this movie makes daily transformation and everyday transportation an event. 

• Rele\'ance: These precedents are relevant to the abstract becausc they explore the characteristics that evcnts can produce. The C\'cnt exhibits a spatial quality elevating 

experience of the event to a different level. The temporary identity of the eYent reveals an emot ional yet physical link to these transporting environments. The 

transformation links layers of prior community lighter through the interaction involved by the event. As a result. future interaction continues through the joint 

celebration of the event and foresight to acknowledge the possibilities of the event arriving again. 



• 

Facts anti Stat istics: 

''In this proto tYIJI! for a shippablo.: American diner. tow containers arc coupled leaving a gap in OCtll'ccn. Cuts in the corrugatcd metal skin of the containcrs crcate long 

horizontal windows along their sides. Thc restaurant name-American Diner il l- is printl>d with tluoresce1ll paint on the outside. and runs around the entire volume. 

turning the building into its own three-dimensional sign. One container serves as the dining room. while the othcr houses the kitchen. entrance. and rest rooms. A row 

of stools runs along the edge of thc dining container facing a long counter that juts out of the opposite kitchen container. Sunlight pours onto the counter through the 

space between the two containers. which is sealed with glass. The container will be fully converted and furnished in the United Stlltes and then shipped to Japan for 

installation.61 

• One interesting twist that this project takes is the e.'(poning ofa manufactured product for the United States to Japan. rather than the im·ersc. This might be some sign 

of hope for U.S. businesses that suffered from the successful Japanese invasion of manufilctured goods during the last half of the twentieth century. Detroit was one of 

those cities that werc hit hardest by this impact. 

Somc key charactcristics that give funher meaning to the project include the use of a transportable/transformable container and space. Rcady madc. right to the door of 

its future owner. just like any other product shipped. this dinner also has the conceivable opportunity of hosting guests during its voyage 10 its destination. The 

treatment of the containers skin as transfonning part of the whole gives the flcxibility of tile diner an easily marketable image. along with whcre it was made. The 

connection point between spaces is an interesting blur between the kitchen and dining room. serving as the "bar" or main counter isle. 

I'"":·~' t.m;::::.:",;.;:;;:l"-;;;--;U~R~BUA~N~SC;;;AN f 1..0TIEK. New York: Princeton Archite<:lural Press. 2002. 
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• Rele\'ance: This project is rele"antto the abstraet because it explores the transportable/transformable aSpt.'Ct of mobile architccture in a more dynamic way. Process is 

start to , ' skin to not only udapts to stages. open or transporting. 

but also utilizcs itself as a promotional piece for the diner. Aspects of the process can be seen in the whole. reflecting its current and past states of space (i.e. industrial 

process. manufactured process. transportable process. Marketing process. ends up ut your plate), 



• Facts and Stat istics: 

• The work of Jennifer Siegal and the OOic(" of Mobile Design appears to ha\'(" much interest wi th the connection of mobility. space, and design. In the project iMobile . 

"a movable permanent connection to global communications networks with an ability to work as the advertising pavilion for the latest systems in information. 

hardware. and software· ... • is introduced. This movable and dynamic workspac(" evolves not only with the changing syStems of information. but also transforms itself 

with a flexible skin. adaptable to multiple em'ironments and needs. To quote the book PREFAB. "iMobile is a mobile work space. light and flexible. It is an asset into 

a society in a permanent state of change:06J One interesting twist that this project takes is the exporting of a manufactured product for the United States to Japan. rather 

than the im'erse. This might be some sign of hope for U,S. businesses that sutTered from the successful Japanese invasion of manufactured goods during the last half of 

the twentieth century. Detroit was one orlhose cities that were hit hardest by this impact. 

Some key characteristics that give further meaning to the project include the use of a transportableltransformable container and space. Ready made. right to the door of 

its future owner. just like any other product shipped. this dinner also has the conceivable opportunity of hosting guests during its voyage to its destination. The 

treatment of the containers skin as transforming part of the whole gives the flexibility of the diner an easily marketable image. along with where it was made. The 

cOlUlection point betwt.>en spaces is an interesting blur between the kitchen and dining room. serving as the "bar" or main counter isle. 

• Relevance: iMobile has a very well thought concept for handling the needs of a changing society Ihrough a mobile trailer that transforms to advertise not only a 

company, but also technology. iMobile is transportable from site to site via a semi-truck. It docs show some temporary presence by unleashing itself from its vehicle. 

One question that leaves me 10 consider the implications of the proje<:t is the statement. "The self-suOiciency and ease of transport of the piece takes in anywhere and 

~-:~iiii,,";;;:"§;;;:~P~R~E~F~A\jB~,:;adaPtable. modular. dismounlable.lighL mobile architecture. 2002. New York: WalSQrl-GuplilL 2002. 
61 Bahamon. I p.JJ 
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the model for a fut ure I [ beliew that this haw a good suggestion though: the thought that life can be instilled in some 

This project is relevant to the abstract because il explores the world or the high-speed and borrows ideas from Ihat changing existence. Mobile. flexib1e.transfonnable. 

and an idenlity that acts as image for a more deeper understanding of techno logy; these characteristics embody the attitudes of current high-speed development and 



Facts antI Sta tistics: 

The interior spaec of Clive Wilkinson Architects utilizes 10\\ .budget materials and stratcgk's and in turn achicves a cost·dlCctil'c. invemive space within an existing 

warehouse structure. The interior solution starts wi th an interest in allernatiw. sustainabk- stralegks. including multipk- ~-b)'·8 loot skylights lor optimal daylight and 

unly air cond itioning work and task oricnlcd sp3ces with low ceilings. 

Shipping containers were used as "productive pods" and compoSl.'d a "cityscape". especially in regions wen;- a unique placeJTh!nt of2 .d-stacked cont3incrs created what 

became known as a "six pack." Colors distinguish what each "box" is to be used for. Rethinking what potential these cost-effective. creative spaces could do. holes for 

extra office space. entrances. vicv.'S. doors. work space. and o ther clements related to site placemenl werc progranuncd giving unique spatial qualities and experiences. 

White Canvas "umbrella~" stretch from the roofsupporting grid abol'e. creating "neighborhood tents" that distribute air. difluse light. and dampen sound . These spaces 

also provided a layer for the concealed distribution of air. power. and sprinkler systems. As a whole. the proj'-'Ct reconsiders the value of l'Conomical. yet extremely 

innovative space as a solution to "oflice politics:-6S 

• Clive Wilkinson Architects use of the space of a warehouse as a type offramework in which these elements arc placed within a framework arc based primarily on what 

functions have relationship to each other. One negative about the project is the lack of windows within a warehouse space. Designers and all Pl"'Ople need creatil'e 

vicws of not just architecture, but of other observable characteristics and objects as well. 

I think that the project handles the warehouse space fairly well otherwise. The idea of the shipping containers creating a form or··Main Street" is an interesting 

condit ion within an interior environment. While the containers are more permanent. there is a foreseeable ability to belicl'e that vehicles could carry the office to a 

Jnlerior Design May 2003: 254-261. 



possible new site in the future. Other clements arc nice too. A sense of work is attached with industrial features and materials. and top-lit spaces from the 

• I{clel'anee: This project is relevant to the abstract because it explores the concept of container at a different sense of site. The interior application of the mobile 

shipping containers and other industrial materials gives a sense of industrial performance that is portrayed in the workplace setting. flexible to any difficult situation. 

and a creative identity. Stacked containers reveal a connected space that is normally unimagined when passing by these common cargo boxes. 
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The process of understanding and idcntilying the sites and circumstances for this investigation involved a set of steps that provided information about the character and 

value of each place. While documenting the sites. a timcline was created illustrating the time of day of the observations. Recorded were important landmarks of time within the 

sites. These questions show the rigger of the time!inc and allow the readeT to understand and begin to sense what the sites feel like when present during this timeframe. When did 

the observer arrive? What were they doing during this time? What influences impacted the observer? Were there any senses triggered that indicated place within plaeeless·ness? 

When did the observer leave? 

[n addition to the timclinc. a ··section·· of time. images were taken attempting to derive what the experiell(e of time and the presell(e of change can do to the site. These 

images have been tenned '1cn·second sections'· and look at either stationary points and the change over the period of approximately 10 seconds or provide panoramic images of 

the site ten seconds at a time. Other images were taken as well. indicating important characteristics. views. and the materiality of the si te. 

Finally. ··narratives·' were written for each site that looked at the moments of thought that a human may experience or think of while occupying the site, whether within. 

alongside of. or outside orthe landscape of the freeway. At the intersection of 194-175 the individual was a local student at an elementary scoool named Alex. No older than the 

second grade. the ··narrativc·' attcmpted to look into the insight ora child and try to understand his feelings about where he attends school and what is important to him and his life. 

Similarly. at the intersection of196-M39 the narrative looked into the personality of an everyday traveler that constantly passes the site and has fonned a connection with the site 

over the past several years. Also named Alex. the individual attempts to describe all the thoughts that run through the mind of a driver while passing through the site. A character 

about the human being and about the essence of the site becomes revealed. For all the spaces octween these two intersections. a narrative is lcft blank for persons who in some 

way are connected or know of these condit ions 10 describe woo they are. how they feel. and indirectly identify the character of the si te. 

The process of identifYing site in this manner gave a deeper understanding of site. even temporary site. and resulted in a recognition of the changing character. and the 

value of sequence through the site. Shifting and transfonnation became adjectives and verbs fo r these sites. and their imponance could be seen as possible fac tors that impacted 

the design of the project. 
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The intent of the investigation as it tumed from thoughts and concepts to the actions of the design process was to apply the proposal to a more regional context. Within the 

City of Detroit and the Metro Detroit area eight major frL'Cways and interstates provide the main arteries and a\'enues of travel for the today's city. Over 300 miles of freeway run 

through tnc general area of the city. and the realization that about half of the space of the freeway is devoted to producing right-of-ways and brown-field conditions approximates 

the potential fo r a park-scape would tremendously green the by-ways of the city. 150 miles of park-scape could line Detroit 'S freeways providing an interesting connection 

between not only separated islands of the city_ but also connC1:tions between the city and the outer suburbs. and the green-stape to targer interactions. The result would improve 

the image of the city_ the health and well-being of its residents_ and allow for a new respect 10 be formed for the freeway as a connector of not only destination but also of temporal 

society to permanent residents. 

This greenbelt along the freeway paths would provide unique activities along side its edges. Basketball courts, a bike path. a bike rental and repair station. miniature go![ 

and other activities ofrecreation. relaxation. and enjoyment would improve the devastated city along the freeway and strengthen thriving areas of the metro area. Large 

intersections of the freeway would allow for larger "follies" to occur. A drive-in theater. a roadside motel, a performing arts center. or even a neighborhood could revitalize these 

dead spaces of urban landscape. Malls. shopping centers. and restaurants all ready occur along the coroers of the freeway intersections in most suburban conditions. however. no 

built construction has taken advantage of the central core of the actual freeway intersection. The occupation of the center might allow for public space and privately o\\'IlCd public 

space to form a bond that is unknO\\l1 10 these current conditions. 

Consequently. links between destinations, places. "tollies". cities, separated and devastated conununities of lhc city. and temporal culture to permanent society would 

evolve from the regional application of providing public space and green-scape within and along the freeway. Intersections would elevate interaction. and maybe social issues 

regarding obesity. violence. and diversity might become negated. 
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Site Da ta : Descriptio1l 

• The surface of the site is sloped from thc service drivc down to the freeway entrance ramps and mergers. Cuts are made through the greenbelt tor vehicular access and 

periodically the surface changes betw("en lawns and green-scape to ston(' or othcr hard surfaces. especially underneath overpasses. Ekvated structures and overpasses 

occur around the site as well. but 14-15 f("et ofckarance is provided so as to not interf("re with the main program of the site. The challenges stem fro m the possibility of 

using the sloped space for primarily kvcl activi ties. 

Storm drainage and water runofTappear to be primarily non-existent. occurring only for the usage of the freeway. Most runofTwil1 be ablc to drop down the sloped 

sides of the greenbelt into the freeway drainage ~ystem or become absorbed by the green-scape. 

The general location of the programs on the site is to occur on the site is to oceurOll an extremely large parcel of unused landscape. Access to the site by vehic le is 

possible through thc shoulder of the freeway. service drive. or ovcrpas~. However. the standard vehicle is unable to utilize this green-scape. Pedestrian access is also 

gained through these yehicular access points or along points that merge into the path. 

This area of Detroit has experienced mainly decline through the years. These spaces currently are predominantly under· maintained and illustrate a disregard for those 

who Ii\'(: near the space of the freeway and its landscape. These strips emphasize the decay of the urban landscape through the automobile. Visibk images of decline arc 

accentuated by the fast-paced frequency of blighted buildings. bumed-do\~11 homes and S("parated communities. 

,.. ..... '-
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Major arteries of vehicular flow intersect al this site. The 100\est poilll of the SHe is the ground plane of the Ireeway operating primarily 3 lanes at a spt.'ed 55-65 mph. 

" 
. , " , traveling at 25 mph. Commercial streets and overpasses arc 

usually 2-3 lane avenues of traffic running in each direction at a speed of 35-40 mph. 

Site bearing capacity is primarily unknown at this time. Howe\'er. the site is able to bear heavy machinery and small shelters or boxes fo r utilities and other 

infrast ruct ure. 

There is minimal landscaping provided on much of the site. Small and medium sized trees and other shrubs [in ... the freeway edge to provide filler for the vast voids of 

space. Occasionally. lighting for surfac e roads and freeways may lin ... the site. 

Utilities appear to be housed within small buildings along the treeway. This intrastructure mayor may not be adequate 10 sen·ice the n('"IV proposal. 

Zoning requirements for this particular pro)X'"rty arc unknown at this tim", because the site is within the existing right of way . 
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Space Deta ils Sheet: Spaces belH'eell ; park-scape 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

space: 

Storage Stations 

Bike Path 

I'tdestrian Path 

Sil1ing areas 

Urban in1~""S\:dion plazas 

Landscaping 

Lighting 

....... . 0.-

function: activities: special considerations: Equipmcnt/F urnishings: 

storage of equipment 

path for cyclists 

pavilions and stands oflcmporary busint:ss integra1ion Wi1h palhs and larger inlcrscetions 

path for walkers and runne~ 

areas for rela.xa1ion and sil1 ing 

gra1td steel mesh 1hick enough 10 hold loads and provide a slip resislant surface. drainage 

SlOne insets wi1hin a steel grid-work 

benches. steps. and rail ings 

brick-scape Ihat allows re-surfacing or bike path and an opportunity to cross ramps and cit)' a"cnues 

Soften fr.-.:-way roges. create a greenbelt 

nighnime s.afCly. S<."\;'uri1y. "clfare. and park usage 

diversity of plantings and distinction through s • .'paration of the order IJ.:1ween wild and designed. 

palh ligh1ing clements oc<:ur every 20 II: f,.-.:-way lighting clements occur every 100 ft. 

M' .... "- -----,"" ..... "-
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• Programming: Verbl' 

• Reneet and come to a deeper understanding; a rite of wa,.: bike {Xllh ~ /wllll"!! JlI"('S('n'~":'-------------------------_-.J 

Th" f<xus of this portion of the program is to rc-.;onnect 1h", los1 landscape 1ha1 surrounds 1he scars of one form of urban d~'Clinc. Follow 1he pa1h. Conm-.;110 curr~~l! 

choices in Ihe past. Th", ceremony provides m"nlal and physical space for personal unders1anding as well as an undcrSlanding 1ha1 breaksdo"n life. 1he impac1 of human b 

.... i1hin1his high "docity space, and hopefully inSlills meaning. Flows ofindi\'iduals "'ho prm'ide 1rallie enjoy whal is alive in a space tha1 once v .. as separa1ed. S<."fl5<."S OVeJ 

branches. or chirps. or Ihe rapid swoosh of traffic below. ,\we of "hat is ilround ;!nd within fills Ihe space. Ih.., individual. Absorbing Ih.., considered diSlraC1ioIlS. ajourn'0 

December the change is sccn wilh Ihe individual body and outside it s natural scuings. The awarenc-ss ofho,," fOOlst."s. fingcrprill1S. and the rustle of mowment ofa k~np' 

permanent surface 1<X3tion 10 change P"rspcclive on life. Intersections cross prO"iding a decpo:r meaning and a chance for inll"raction . 

Proposed Programming Features: 

The client desires a program that will act as a natural community space and naturl;" prl;'scrve to promote social interaction for the existing community and the 

The primary focus by the development is to reconstruct the voids between existing freeway interscctions and tnc infrastructure that periodically overpasses I 

seape and natural pathway oriented to both the vehicle and the pedestrian. This park-scape and path is to host occasional uscrs and visitors during the day. 

The space has the intentions of promoting interaction. but will also provide a usable greenbelt fo r exercise and reflection. Wild flowers and other natural pia 

in this strip oOering a rclief fro m concrete jungle and la\\ll-seapcs. The natural conditions will allow travelers and users to experience tnc beauty of nature a 

ofthc freeway. The advantages of thesc plantings will also help reduce air pollution and C0 2 emissions . 

.... .... 0.
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Occasional programs lor exercise and activity wi ll oecur along this grccnbelt. For instance. the roundtrip path connecting the foll ies that occur at various imersections of the 

as a II 'I " " " , "'rails to trails:' or the countless other natural parks 

governmcnt organizat ions. The path will follow along the freeway. elevating at large overpasses. and becoming elevated above the freeway and its shoulder when the situation tor 

a cantilevered experience is allowed to occur. This challenge wi ll also provide an opportunity tor users to recognize where they arc in resjX'cts to the urban f..1bric and avenues of 

the city. When possible within these greenbelts. other activities will be allowed to surface. Basketball and tennis courts. pavilions. bike rentals. and playgrounds ought to be 

considered lor placement on top of larger areas of space between cloverleaves and onloff ramps. A precedent for this type of park·scape is the Park de la Villeue by Bernard 

Tschumi in Paris. France. or the Landscape Park Duisburg Nord by Latz & Partners 

Occasional shelters with these previously mentioned functions like bike rentals. equipment storage. maintenance sheds. and other functions will be placed approximately a mile or 

so apart from each other as well. These shelters arc to be open. public structures preferably. The primary purpose of these shellers is to provide a space that provides activity. 

employment. and a community watch to protect the users of the bike path and of the freeway. Other purposes could begin to evolve Irom these shelters. Such purposes for 

programmatic clements include a payphone. a newsstand or even a miniature golf course. 

Water fountains and T('strOOms could become another usage for these roadside shelters as well. This would provide both travelcrs and park users an opportunity to use somewhat 

necessary elements of built space and infrastructuTC. Similarly. an interestin~ lighting composition for the path and programmable planes and surfaces at night might encourage 

nighttime users of lhe park . 
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• Site Ilata: Description 

• The surface of the site featuring the mo tel is narro\\' and elongated with a peak limned by II slope made by both sides of terrain. Entrance ramps and mergers cut 

through the surlace to lorm <l division in tho: ground plane. Elevated structures occur around tho: site as well. providing an opportunity for additional usage of space 

either through the programs of th{'" motel. or the park-scape. The T{'"mainder of the site is cr{'"ated by th{'" voids left IX'tw{'"en the mixing bowl intcrseetions and is intended 

for th{'" usage of park-scllpe. The ground plan{'" is of II similar clmracter and slope. 

Stoml drllinag{'" and wat{'"r runolTappear to IX' primarily non-exist{'"nt. occurring only for the usage of the freeway. Most runorrfor the current site willIX' able to drop 

down the sloped sides of the green voids into the freeway drainagl' system or IX' absorlX'd nawrall) . Drainage SYSt{,"lllS will be nC"Cessary for the elc\'ated additions to Ix: 

developed. 

The general location of the progranlS on the site is to OCCllr on 4 strips of green landscape IX'twecll the Ii-ceway separations. TheS{'" strips are about .20 miles long (1056 

feet) and 40-50 feet wide. a total acreage of approximately 4 acres of unused landscape. Access to the site by vchicle will be throllgh a separate ramp for enlrance and 

cxil and. ifncccssary.lhe shoulder. This bridge will be a one-way cast. one-way \\'O:SI connector allowing one kine for parking and one lane for thru trame. Pedestrian 

access will be also gained through this eleval{'"d bridge. 

Located in an area of Detroit thai has experienced declin{'" in papulation. income. and other categories. the community has seen lill ie in the way of ncw. major 

development. The character of the surrounding area and cOnuTIunity can be described as mainly an industrial corridor along the Jeffries freeway wi th residentia~' ;.:,:,;;_ 

family dwellings surrounding these industrial complexes and infrastructure. The southwest com{'"r of the interS{'"ction has a privately owned industrial 

delivery center along with one orthe Department of public works yards within tnc city. Residential use surrounds this industrial buffer. The "",rth,t .... i!I,;!I!!"~ 
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similar characH.'r. An industrial distribution and shipping center is located here with tics to a railroad yard junction th31 fronts the freeway. This freight mil crosses 196 

wcst connects , " link with other lines " 
both eastcrn corncrs. Neighborhoods are separated as a result of the vast fh~e\\ay space. 

Major am-des of vehicular flow intersect 3t this site. At the ground plane of the existing site. the kflries freeway (196) operates 3 lanes express and 3 lanes local in 

each direction running east and west at speeds of 55-65 mph. The Southlield lrecway (M39) operates below the surface of the Jdlries with 3 lanes oftraflic running 

north-south at SpeNS of 55 mph. Scrvice drivcs arc 2 lanes at a speed of 35 mph. with 2 way residential st rcets within the arC3 travcling at 25 mph. ConU11ercial streets 

arc typica lly 2 lane streets with a left turn median operating al a speed of 35 mph. 

Sitc bearing eapacit)' is primarily unknown at this time. However. the site appears to be able-to bear heavy machinery and construction materials since its past usages 

have been construction centers for the process of roadwork and repair. 

There is no landscaping provided on the site. The landscape is nellr the level of trallie so minimal obstructions are encouraged. 

Uti lities and their location are unknown at this lime. but the supply might be located below the elevated structures iorming the intersection on the site. This 

infTastructure may not be adequale to service the new proposal. 

Zoning requirements for this particular property arc unknown at this time because Ihe site is within the existing right of way. 
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Project Quantitative S umma ry: RomMlie Motel 

Space: Number of spaces: Nel square loolage per space: 10lal area: 

• \ Bedroom Unit " l~s. f. 12672 s.r. 

• 1 Bedroom Unit " 344 s.f. 16512 s. f. 

• 3 Bedroom Unit " 392 s.f. 18816 s.f. 

Parking Garage 1- 166 parking spols rcgular-161 s,[ each 

Handicapp.:d-234 s.r. ~ach 107.100 s.f. 

• RC(C"ptionist l 1200 s.f. 1400 s.t: 

• fi re Stairs 8 308 s. f. 2464 s,f. 

• Elevators 11 100 s, f. 1100 s.f. 

• Conference Room 2 3000 d. 6000 s.f. 

Restaurant 5700 s.r. 5700 sJ, 

• Ki1chen 800 s.f. 800 s.f 

• Hostess area 300 s. r. 300 >.f. 

• Bathrooms 2 200 s.f. 400 s.f. 

Racquetball Court 2 24()() s.r. 4800 s.f 

• Locker Rooms l \000 s.f. 2000 s. f. 
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o QUllnlitali\'(' 

Space: 

Swimming Pools/Saunas! 

Shuffleboard 

0 Management Offices 

0 Ek'Ctr;cal Room 

Mechanical Room 

0 LaundrylScrvictSlStorage 

0 """". 

R()(u/sitle M Olel COlllilllll'f/ 

NumlX!'r o f spaces: I square footage per space: 

)000 d. 

5 240 s. f. 

900 d. 

1000 s.f. 

700 $. r. 

2100 s. f. 

J()()() s ,[ 

1200 s.f. 

900 s ,[ 

1000 s. f. 

700 s. f. 

2100sJ. 



Span' nchlils Shc('t: Rom/sit/" Motel 

space: function: 

• I Bedroom Unit mOlei unit 

• 2 &'<Jroom Unit mOld unit 

• J Bedroom Unit mOlel unit 

• Parking Garage vehicular 

RC(:eptionist res<.'Tvations 

Fire Stairs egress 

• Elevators 

• Conreren~,<, Room lecture spac<: 

• Restaurant dining 

Kitchen food prepfstorag~ 

• I ~ostess area greeting area 

• Bathrooms r("5troom 

RacGuetball Coon recreation 

sleeping. bathing. storage 

sk·cping. bathing. storage 

slt-eping. bathing. storage 

parking automobiles 

attommodating gucSls 

oonfer('l1C1.'S. meetings 

food prep. storage. service 

cooking. washing di sh~'S 

waiting area 

sanitary 

racquethall 

. , , 

privacy. adequate space and storage 

privacy. adequate space and storage 

pri\'ac>. adl'<juate space and storage 

computer equ ipment and infrastructure 

enctOS<.>d in glass to show activity 

85 

bo.'<J. night table. luggage rack. lamp. toik1. sink. show~'T 

bo.xI. night table. luggage rack. lamp. toi le!. sink. shower 

bl'<l. night table. luggage rack. lamp. toilet. sink. shower 

file drawer. printer. fa~. internet. phone. intcroonl 

toilet. sink 



Silace Details Sheet: RoOt/side MOld com;l/lI l!d 

spacc: funcl ion: 

Loch .... Rooms storage. dressing area 

Swimming Pools/Saunas/ 

Shuffleboard recreation 

• Management Offices office space 

• Electrical Room utilities 

• Mechanical Room mechanical sen'ice 

• Laundl)'ISer"ices/Storage mOld upkeep 

• Lobby social space 

ac tivities: 

storage or dOlhes. bathing 

swimming. recreation 

olfocc. file storage 

electrical supply 

mechanical suppl)' 

laundry. janitorial. S10ragc 

greeting. meeting 

special considerations: EquipmcntlF urnishings: 

close pro.~imity to pool & racquetball coons lockers. showers 

Wei surraces. latent load 

computer ~'<Iuipment and infrastructure 

p<l"'eT for all units and services 

enough equipmenl for public spaces 

proximilY 10 management 

scaling and cenlral meel ing space 
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pool. shuffleboard. sauna 

file drawer. prink ..... fax. internet. phone. intercom 

wash in!; and drying machine. ad~"<luate shelving 

chairs. sofas. tables 



Teehnical Systems Anal~' s i s: RoadsitJe Motel 

Units: Occupancy group R-l. 2 hour fire rating on ",n,'~;;-;:;;;~;;!.~,;;):;.",~'~I;:jjCi~;;;;:;;;i,;i~;J.:S;;;;~k.'S;;;:;;;N'FPAilR------------_..J 
• Life Sa fety: 

o COl1s/rllclion ReqlliremelllJ: 

o Height and area limitations: no more than 60' tall or 4 stories in height 

o Fire Resistance Ratings: 2 hour lire rating on materials required. unlimited floor area per floor 

0 Memls of Ewes~': 

0 Travel distance: unsprinklered: 200 ft sprinkkrcd 250 It 

0 Number ofreguired means of egress: min. 2 exits 

0 Remoteness: 75 It. 

0 Egress width based on occu[!anc~': 44 in.66 

Lj~~~;~I~~~;~~~~:~~~:compallioll: RIll!'!! ofnU/mb for Pre/imillar), Design 3'" ed. New York: Jolin Wiley & Sons. Inc. 2002. p.9-401 
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Swimming Pool (indoor)! Tennis eourts (indoor)! Leelure Halls: A-3. 2 hour fire , on materials required. type I-B. sprinklered 

o COlis/rile/ion Reqlliremelll,~: 

o l'leight and area limitations: no more than 180' tall or 12 stories in height 

o Fire Resistance Ratings: 2 hour lire rating on 111ut('rials required. unlimited floor area per floor 

o Means of £gn:s~': 

o Travel dislance: 

o Number of required means of egress: 

o Remoteness: 

o Egress width based on oeeupancv: 

unsprinklered: 200 11 
. , . 

min. _ eXl1S 

15 ft. 

32 in. 

sprinklerI'd 250 11 
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Restaurant : Occupancy group A-2. 2-hour fire rating on materials required. type 1-13. Sprinklcred 

o COl1.wrllcfio/1 Requirements: 

o l'leight and area limitations: no more than 180' tall o r 12 stories in height 

o Fire Resistance Ratings : 2 hour fire rating on materials required. un limited floor urcu per floor 

o Meal/s of Egress. 

o 

o 

o 

o 

Travel distance: 

Number of required means of egress: 

Remoteness: 

Egress width based on occupanc,-: 

unsprinklcrcd: 200 fl 

min. 2 exits 

75 fl. 

32 in. 

sprinkkn:d 250 fl 
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Techn ica l Systems Ana lysis: Roml!;itJI! Motel 

Struct ural Systems: 

o Par kin!;. Garage ~'rru('/IIrl! : 

o Appropriatc material: 

o Typical economical sr.an rangc: 

o Depth to span ratio in usc: 

--------------1 

Si1l' cast Concrete two-way flat plate 

12ft. - 40ft. 

20 in. columns. 20 ft. span. 9" depth of slab 

o More/III/its and lel"eI.\· of il1l1abi/llfioll .~fru(·III/"I!: 

0 Appropriate matcrial: Site cast Concrete two-way flat plate 

0 Tvpical economical span range: 12 ft. - 40 ft. 

0 Dcpth to span ratio in use: 12 in. colunms. 20 ft. span. 6" depth of slab 

0 Appropriate material: Steel curtain wall framing 

0 lypical economical span range: 5 n. - 20 ft. tall: 2.5 in - 8 in sizes 

0 Depth to span ratio in usc: 6 in. nominal stud size for studs over 15 It. tall. 24 in. 0.1.'. 

0 AQf!roj2riate material: Steel open web joists 

0 Tmical economical span range: 12ft. - 96ft. 

0 Dej2th to ~pan ratio in use: 18 in. depth of joists. 30 ft. span. 30 in. joist girder depth 
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Technica l Systems Ana lysis: ROlldsitle Molel 

• !\l eehaniea l Syslems: 

0 Mole! Unils: 

0 Through-the-wall units: 

0 Description: 

0 Advantages: 

0 Disadvantages: 

o Electric Baseboard Convectors: 

o Description: 

o Advantages: 

o Di~dvanlages: 

2·r - 26"' width x IT - 30" depth.'( 16" - 18" heigh! 

Conlained in a re~ tangular metal box that is mounted directly in an opening in the exterior waH of the building, the only 

scrvice distribution necessary to this type of unit is an electric cable or conduit. 

easc ofavailabilit~ and installment: low initial costs: each room has independent tcmperature control: no ductwork or 

piping: operating costs can be lowcr. 

high maintenance costs: shan life expectancy: repairs occur within occupied space : equipment can become noisy and 

ineflicient: Uneven air distribution within the room: no humidification available : High operating cost in temperature 

extremes: aest hetically unpleasing.~7 

typically r deep and 7.5" high with elongated dcpths that run the course of the wall. 

"Eleetric resistance wires in sheet metal enclosures ar(' installed around Ihe perimet('r of the room at the junction of the 

noor and the wall. Room air circulates through slols in the enclosures by means ofcon\'eclion and is heated by the 

resistance wires. ·.()S 

quiet: distribute heat e\'cnly; individual temperature control: low initial costs: no chimney required. 

occupy considerable space along the waU perimeter: interfere with furniture placement: no air filters or humidifiers for 

the air: runs on expensive electric energy: a separate system is required for cooling. 

67 AUCIl. Ed"ard and Joseph lano. Til<' Archllet" 'S Studio Compamon: RII/':s of nll,,"b for Pre/it/un,,/)· iksIglI. ),J ed. Nt!" YOfk: John Wile) & Sons. Inc. 2002. p.1 S8 
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o 

o Description: 

o Advantages: 

o Disadvantages: 

"Air is conditioned at a cl'ntral soun:('. Suppl) and return lims circulate the conditioned air through ducls to the 

OCCUpil'd SP;JCl'S of thl' building. AI c,j('h 1.011<'. a thermostat cont rols room kmpcraturc by regulating the volume of air 

th:11 is disclmrgcd through the ditTusers in the LOr\O:: "'~ 

high degree of indil idual tontnll of h:mpcrJlun: ,1\ ,\ Il)()(kralc cost. economical: self·balancing SySlCI11. 

(":ml1o\ s imult:l11cou s l~ h":a1 and (:001. 
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Technical Systems Analysis: Roari:.'irie Morel 

Other System Requirements: 

o Motd: 

o Elevators: 

o Elevator sizes: 

o Vertical distrihution: 

o Res/(JIlr(lIII: 

o Venical distribution: 

- -------------1 

I per 75 rooms plus I service elevator for up (0 100 rooms and I service elevator for cach additional 200 rooms: 

2500 Ib to ]000 Ib capacity. 

2500 Ib elcvator capacity: 6' -8"' x 4' -r inside car: 8' -4"' x 6' -8" inside shaft 

]000 Ibelevator capacity: 6'-8" x 4'-9" inside car: 8'-4" x 7"-Y' inside shaft 

4000 -6000 Ib freight elevator: 8' -4" x 10' -0" inside car: 10'-10" x 10 ' _So, inside shafl70 

Water closets: 

Lavatories: 

Bathrooms! Showers: 

Drinking fountai ns: 

Water closets: 

Lavatories: 

Bathrooms! Showers: 

Drinking fountains: 

1 per guest room 

1 per guestroom 

1 per guestroom 

nonc 

I per 75 occupants 

I per 200 occupants 

none 

I per 500 occupants71 
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The Stan tl anJ Motel Unit: 

As with most motels. units arc categorized as either singles or doubles. rcferring to thc number of beds within the spacc. Typ;;;'~'~IC,~m;;;"";-;;in~'~=;;;'~, ;;;;;;;i;';'~'~'-;;;:;;;:;;;-;;;cl;;",,, and 

supply the perct:ived basics of the lodging standard. The fivc major functions of tnc roadside motel unit include a carport: an entrance/storage space: a silting space: a sleeping 

space: and a bathing space. The equipment left for the guest to utilize within these units might include: 

Entrance/storage 

• closet. armour. or baggage rack 

• large window to view the carpon 

sitting/dining: 

• table for four with two· four chairs provided 

• television with cable access and motion pietun.· capability (VCR or DVD) 

slcepinglbcdroom: 

• bed(s) 

• individual unit air conditioning and heat difrusers 

• night stand 

• te lephone 

• lamps or wall mounts for lighting 

• a mint and a bible 



b3throom: 

• 
• toilet 

• sink 

• hotel provided towels 

• and single-usc soap. shampoo. 3nd drinking glasses. 

Only the shower and toilet are provided privacy. while the rest of the unit is open lor multi-use space. One larg<.' window is punched into the fao;ade . with large. unwieldy drapes 

attached for the possibility of privacy. Doors with 2 or more locks and a peephole provide 3 threshold between inside and oll tside.n 

L~~~~;~i~~~;~a~~conccPts in ArchitC<.1ureand Design. Tokyo: Meisei. t997. 
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The Siandard Motel Unil: Typical sizes ali(I dimellsiOtrs 
-------------1 
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The Standard Motel Unit : Typical s izes (/lid (JimellsiolU' 

Lobby 
-Receptionists 
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The Standard Motel Unit: Typica/ sizes (I//(/ diml!tu;ollS 

Carpor t 

Entrance 

Oini 

living 

Sleepillg 

Private Patio 
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The Standard Motel Unit: . ami dimellsiolls 
-------------1 
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• Verbs 

• Kick back. get·away, t1is('onn('ct, rdk('t: {/ roadside mOle! 

• Ready n13de units bring your house clOSc'" to thc road. Thro\\ a\\'ay contain • ..-s arc us.-d for temporary necessity. A fedin g of shelter exists, safe from a blur ofpa"cment and lights: the roar of 

moving machines: and th.· rush of time elapsed bL-tween day. morning. atl~rnoon. and ni);lu . Vacanc} 'n this grid of housing creak-s a rental membership \\ ith a temporal neighborhood. Living 

suitcase. adjustable $C11ings rccon l;gurc environm"n1. I'ull th" shade or rno"c a wall for a lHore pri"at" unit or di sp la} your rrefcr~"flres and \\'elcome temporary neighbors to ~our momentar)" abode. 

I'ack your blanket. pillow. tabkdOlh. silver\\'are. kitchen sink . and co,'er }our t<'fritOf) or appreciate the beauty of simplicity as a form ofrdaxatioll . There is no need to eat in your bedroom and the 

book of good Hews can be accessed through the cOIlHectiollS made through th,- highl} t~'C1111ical structure of the fn."\:\\ay. 

Proposetl Programming Fea tures; 

The clicnt dcsires a program that will create units of temporary housing lor travelers while having easy roadsidc access and is to act as a visible suggestion of place during the 

event of traveling on trips and vacations. Supplying a new social interaction that will help aid in the needs of travelers and the existing community is also a consideration by the 

group. The primary focus by the developmenl group is 10 reconstruct the voids OCI ween Ihe l~x isting freeway intersection and its local/express divisions into an ilUlOvalive roadside 

motel that is o riented to bOlh the vehiele and the pt.>destrian. This nlOtel along with additional programs to Ix' shared by both Ihe molel and the neighboring communilY is to host 

somewhere between 250-500 gucsts approximately. 

Many of these guests will come into contact with the structure through the activity of driving along the freewa y. Consequent ly. cas)' drive in access and exit from both local and 

exprcss lanes is necessary. The drjve is to lead to an inviling lobby space where receptionists aTe 10 confirm reservations either in person or by Olher means such as the cell phone, 

internet, or possibly through new communication systems such as the ··On·Star' system. This lobby is to be welcoming and aid in the likelihood of choosing Ih,' "''''\Iiil1'"'l''pi;. 
good service. convenience. and qual ity spoken Ihrough both Ihe employees and Ihe architecture. A covered carport area is to be located as part oflh;;,,"p<';'no 
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comfort of prospective guests. While this entrance illlo thc motcl is a basic ideal tor many other typical motels. the unique entrance 0(1' of the high-speed anery and its 

, , 

Shared public spaccs tor hotel guest only arc 10 stem otTthis main lobby gathering area. For instance. a possible conference center could be placed to provide additional motel 

revenue. Similarly. a banquet facility could be provided. This banquet arca could have connections to a more public restaurant/cafe with the kitchen located between the two for a 

sound buffer and increased service quality. An example of this typology of planning is the At heneum Suite Hotel & Conti-rence Center in Detroit. Michigan. which lies in a grand 

lobby cemer with its receptionist area and adjacency to a nearby rcstaurant. 

Circulation corridors and service chases arc to run vert ically from this main lobby space acting as a gravitational center 10 the motel. Other venie:ll circulation and mechanical 

chases may be located near the ends of the structure along with second:lry venica1 chases and circulation that complies with code restrictions. 

Horizontal circulation will lead guests to their units and should be open and welll!t. especially during thc day. as opposed 10 dark and compact. This spacc ought to have 

intcresting views of the surrounding area:lS well as views that allow persons to check on their own personal automobile. These walkways could be indoor or outdoor. but should 

be sheltered as much as possible from inelimate weather. 

The vision for the mote1 unit: 

The elients are eager to break this stereotype of motel des ign. They suggest that the list of indus try standards fo r thc Iypieal unil is a good start . but the goal of the project is to 

attract a unique experience for the traveler. The developers have mentioned the ability to begin to blur the spaces orthe unit. while at the same time dividing the uses. Privacy 

screens. half walls. and translucent barriers could allow guests to display thei r occupancy of space through a means of adaptable layering of spaces. As a reSU1~'~r~S~~~; 
become the archi tect of their own space by moving into the space. displaying occupation. and allowing tht'ir suitcases and other luggage to crcate screens and 

ownership of the space. Innovative materialit ), and lighting might b;:gin to evolve from the context of the si te. 
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An OUldoor/ioooor private palio ought " " , , r 

structure. T his pal io should provide the ability of utilizing a srllillitablc with chairs lor 2 persons. Additional scal ing could be expressed through the shape and structure of the 

p..1lio or through sliding doorwal1s Ihal cllcoumgc a blur hem~cn int.:rior and exterior \\ hen possible. 

Currently the Iypical dining space consists of onl) a tabl!." and ch3irs al mos\. The client desires :m If\\ cstigation into creat ing a splice thaI just speaks or tile temporary stay al the 

motel. and provides the necessities of allowing gctlCml expectations of the motel. whi!.,> providing i.I qualit)' stay lor the visitor. T he roadside motel could begin to become more of 

a temporary housc. creating an alternative living situation for tnm!lcrs and attaching new standards for the house to emerg.: out of progress. 

7111' .~ll(lre(I .\,/J(I{,(,S cfro/('d for mllh lilt' C/JIllmllllifY Will fl/(' IIl()leI: 

The voids of spacc left undem.:ath the existing freeway structurc..'S can become usable and acc.:ssibk through more motel and conmlUnilY programming. This space is to be also 

shared by bOlh temporal and more pcnnanenl residents fonning a community empll:lsizing a g.reater opportunity for social interaction. The possibility of an indoor/outdoor pool 

and spa o ught to be considered for thesc spaces along with basketball and tennis courts. Weight lifting and o ther IX'rson:l1 titncss spaces could also become p:lrt of the design 

scheme. Locker rooms for these spaces would be IlCl.'ded and publi!.: showers should be considered. A playground and :ldult relaxation space could 1,'\'01\"0:.' to pTOvid ... parents and 

children an opport unity to usc the I"oid space as well. 
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• 

• Site Data: DescriptiQ" 

• The surface of the si te is primarily flat. with the exception of the cuts made by the entrance rdmps and mergers. These cuts also provide slopcd incisions that provide a 

typc of solid vert ical ground plane and enclosure. Elevated structures occur around the site as \\'e ll . but most do not seem to interfere with the main program of the site. 

Storm drainage and water runoffappcar to be primarily non-existent. occurring only for the usage of the frecway. Some runofrwill be able to drop down the sloped 

sides of the green voids into the freeway drainage system. 

The general location of the programs on the site is to occur on the site is 10 occur within a trapczoidaVlriangul(lr shape within the rreeway interchange between 1-94 and 

[·75 on a total acreage ofapproximatcly 17.8 acres parccl of unused landscape. Access to the s ite by vehicle is through the Ferry Street Bridge connecting separated 

sections of the urban landscape. Ferry Street is a one- lane east-west Sl"Condary trallic artery allowing parking on both sides of the street when available and appropriate. 

Pedestrian access is also gained through the Ferry Street Bridge. 

This area of Detroit has experienced both renewal and decline. For instance. the southwest comer of the intersect ion has seen r("sidential devclopment including two 

slory rehabilitation and infill projects. An elementary school prompt ly finishes the edge of the corner. The Northwest comer is pan of the Milwaukee·Junction area 

and has seen lTI(lny old laclories left abandon. Opponunity for lofts and creative living and environments exists as a hope for the area. Allhe nonheast comer. old 

faclOrics are used at a frac tion of their maximum capacilY along with mo re reccnt industrial complexes. The SOlllhe(lst corner holds industrial uses including an 

incinerator that gives of fowl smells at times during the site. To the south an interesting perspective is cremed between known centers of the c ity. A local church and 

its steeple are in line wilh the Renaissance Center in the disltmcc. 
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Below tile ~round plane of tile site. the Chrysler freeW3) (175) op\:rotcs 3 Ia/lCS north-south 3t a speed limit of 55 

streets within the area travclin~ tit 25 mph. Commercial street s arc typica lly 2 Itlnc street s operating tit a speed of 35 mph. 

Site bearing capacity is primarily unknown at this time. However. the site is able to bear scveral vehicles lind heavy machinery since its past usages have been 

construction centers fo r the process of roadwork lind repair. 

There is minimal landscaping provided on much of the site. Small and medium sil'.A.-d trees and other shrubs line the fr~'Cway t .. dge and the occasional trees ti re pltlced 

within the middle of the site to provide fille r for the vast voids of space . 

Utilit ies appear to be housed within a small buikling alon~ Ferry Street's north side. This infrastructure may nol be adcqu:lte to scn 'ice the new proposal. 

Zoning requirements for Ihis partieulllr prop\:rty arc unknown al this time because the site is within the existing right of way. 

8, 
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• Project Quantitali\'e Summary: Dril'f!-ill Thf!mre 

Space: 

Thealre! Car 101 

Utililyl Mechanical 

5<:reen 

Numlx'r of spaces: 

• Sloped Ramps for Vehicles 500 parkinlt\ spots 

• Concession Standi Projection 

• Arcade 

• no.x Olliee I "i,h Illul,iple 113les 

• Landscaping 

N<.! I square foolage p<.!r space: 

~8J.140s.r. 

rq:1I1ar-162 s. f. ea,h 

I landicapp.'d-2)4 5.r. each 

• P1an;tound/ outdoor space 

Ligh,ing and Sound ffiOUgl! ror ali lhe users Of lhc dri'e·in . 
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• Space Details Sh('et: Dril'e-ill rllealre 

space: 

• Theatr¢/ Car 101 

• Utilityl Mechanical 

Scr= 

Sloped Ramps for Vehicles 

function: 

parling 101: 

energy supply 

Projeclion surfa('l.' 

impro, .. vie" 

audi\:fl('l.' 

power. water. s.cwage, e..xhauSl 

large billboard. focal point 

"ehicular movie station 

• CO<lcessiO<l Stand! I'rojection food service. projC'Ction booth concealed equipml.'l1!. food 

Arcade enterta inment for tCCllS amusement 

• Box Office ticlet purchase. entrance sell ticlets. count capacit}' 

special considerations: Equipment/Furnishings: 

lighting. security. qua lit) of picture. sound ,·ehicle. radio. ramps.. lighting. signage. sere..'Il 

SIIfety. locating out of ,ie" transformers and fuse bo.xes. generators 

proper angle of\'ie" for all \'t'hicles within the audience 

proper angle slope to sco: arow whicle in front 

structure behind. "hite surface 

gradtd soi l. drainag .. 

the height of the stand. roof thickness. proper cO<lcealmenl projet:lor. food pr~'P equipmelH. film 

noise. I·olume. security 

far enough way from :;!reelS to al'oid trallic lie-ups 

videogames. pinball machines 

ticlet di spenser. gate. cashier 

• Landscaping soften landscarx prO\'ide absorption of sound and light sound. light. seasonal plantings. screening 

ooise. safct~.lighting. ~urit}· 

tr«s. shrubs. flowers. natural plantings 

sl ides. swings. Sl:a· saws. merry·go-round • Playground! outdoor space entertainment for children recreation. amusement 

• lighting and Sound enough for all the users ofth .. dri, ... in . "olume and quality picture for each ""hide 
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------------------------------ - -1 ProAra m dcmt'nfs: 

Port ions of the following. arc from a 1949 article by S. Hcrbe~n:T;;:;;;;;:c;;;;:n"';;;;~;-;;rPark-ln Theatres Co.: originators of the drive-in theatre concept: owners of patent 

# 1.909.537. This information can be fo und at the web address: hllp:!! \~ \\'\1 dril ein\\orkshop cOJll.Q.lannl11B..J1..lru!11I!!£...h!.!n 

Important points and factors to lollow when designing. and planning a drive·in theatre: 

• The drive-in is Q {amill' tl,eatre: 

Seventy to cighty percent of the business of any drive-in is family trade Ihal tosses the children into the car. Even the baby can be taken along-since rnost well regulated drivc-ins 

will provide free bottle wanning service. Playgrounds for the small fry will pay dividends by assuring an early crowd for the first show.7J 

The business must admit children under a certain age free. Movie programs must be attractive to and fit for older children. The place of business must be well policed and 

regulated. 

• The size of the theatre: 

In actual area a 500 car theatre will coyer approximately six and one-half acres a 1000 car theatre twelve and o ne-half acres. This is the actual area of the ramps. the driveways_ 

screen. etc. Squared up. the form in which such a si te must usually be purchased. the arcas are approximately sixty percent greater. This means that for 500 cars. a total often 

acres must usually be purchased: for 1000 cars. twenty acres. The additional ground provides room for landscaping. playgro unds_ other entertainment features and future 

de\,e1oprncnt. 74 

~~~;;;;:;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;~i: i" Theatre:' Bob Login-s Drive-in Theatre Workshop. 2-1 Jan . 200-1. <<http:// IIW"," driveinworlsho)l cOlll/planninglplanning htm>. 
l' Login. Bob. <http: // ww ..... . driyein ..... orkshop.eom!planninglplanning.htm>. 

&, 
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• The selection of the site: 

" can , may increase grading costs from four to ten times nonnal. A flat 

piece of land with adequate drainage. even if the pitch were slight. will prove cconomical from a grading standpoint. This is particularly so if you can cut illlo the land 

approximately two feet at the low point and still obtain drainage. 

For drainage purposes. side pitch of the theatre should not be less than 0.4 percent and for purposes of comfortable sitting not more than 4.0 percent. The theatre may be drained to 

both sides or across the theatre from one side to the other. depending upon the topography of the site and the drainage conditions. In one case. it proved economical 10 drain from 

both sides to the center. This required a pipe drain with inlels through thc center of the theatre. This is usual. 75 

Grading/slope: The ground can slope toward the screen but prcterably at not more than lour leet in 100. It may slope away from the screen. but preferably at not more than three 

feet in 100. It may slope from one side of the theatre to the Olher. but preferably at nOI mon' than five feet in 100. Grading cost should be added 10 land cost in appraising the 

value of any site.76 

Location: The site for Ihe theatre must be within easy driving diSlance of a population center. There should be at least 50.000 people within a reasonable distance. The lot itself 

should be adjacent to. bUinot necessarily on. a weH-traveled highway.77 

Utilit ies and I nfrastrUClure: Easy access 10 three-phase electric power is very important and if city water and sewer connections are adjacent to the 10[. the cost of weHs can be 

avoided." 

II LO!!:in. Bob. <hup:!I wwy. .driyeinworkshopcQm/planningiplanning htm>. 
If, Login. Bob. <hl\p:l/ 'NWw.driveinworkshop conv'plannin0Dlanninl; htm>. 
17 Log~. <hl\p:/I www,driveinworkshopcomlplanoinWplanninghtm> . 
II Login, Bob. <http: // www,driveinworkshop cQmlplanninglplannin~ htm> . . , 
. IrA • , lt 2 



• Planning ahead and common mistakes: 

r " I water or viscous mud. Even more S{'rious are the 

impediments to clear vision. In many theatres. the screen is either too small or too large for the ground area it serves. In others. it is impossible for patrons pmked in Ihe rear 10 get 

a full view of the projected picture. Patrons unfortunate enough \0 be parked at the end of ramps in some locations see a pronounced keystone etlect whcn viewing the picture 

because the designer. whose zeal for cash customers temporarily submerged his better judgment. planned the thealre with too great an angle from the center line. 

Thae an:' a large number of drive· ins Ihal cause heavy IraOic Ik-ups because the operator failed to provide for proper entrance and exit drives and adequate parking or holding 

areas.7Q 

• Visibility of the screenl the slope of the ramps: 

Visibility is so limited and framed by the windshield ofa car. that all sight lines must be kept clear in a drive-in theatre. This means that not only must the occupants of any car be 

able \0 see the bollom of the screen over the car ahead. but also the car must be so aimed that the entire picture (perhaps 44' vertically) can be encompassed within the windshield. 

usually 12"" to 14" high. Imagine yourself;n the rear seat of an automobile looking through thc narrow windshield: or bctter. get into one. aOO you see how different this is \0 

indoor visibility conditions. 

The front of the car is elevated for the aiming operation by use of a ramp and the driver can control the angle of the car by the distance he drives up the ramp. It is not enough to 

just throw up a series of ramps. Each ramp must be rdated to the proceeding one so that patrons parked in that ramp can see the entire screen over Ihe cars ahead. ij() 

.L~iJ!rBob. <bllp)1 www.driveinworkshopcorn/planninwplannlllgh1m>. 
III Login. Bob. <hnp:1I www.driveinwQrkshop com/planning/planninghtm>. 
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• The screen: 

Thl' advantages of the slop.:d-coneavc screen arc the 

reduction of dis toni on and a better return of light to the theatre. resuiting in a brighter picture. 

Distortion is reduced becausc all points on the screen arc much nlOT(' n~'arly equidistant from the projector lens than in the conventional screen. This eliminates unnatural 

elongation at the center of the theatre. and greatly reduces it :11 the sides. 

The screens arc so large that they constitute a structural problem of the lirst magnitude. The lOp of a large screen is approximately 75 leet all' the ground. 

Fo llowing this plan. the screen can bceome similar to a glnrified signboard. These structures arc imposing \\helher of the vcrtical. the slop.:d or the sloped-concave design.81 

• Concession· Projection buildings: 

The structural problem ofthc concession and projection buildings is tu occupy as litt le height as possible. Too high a structUT(' spo ils parking in 100 many ramps to the rear ofth(, 

structuT(' , This dictates that these buildings be built with as thin roofs as consist('nt \\ith safet). so as 10 make available as mueh \\orking height as possible on the inside. The roof 

elevation should conform to the sight lines of the ramp inunediatc1y behind it. and sllOuld be eardully cngineen:d.8l 

• The box ofiic(' and entrance/exit: 

The box oOicc should be located far enough Irom the highwllY to allow storage oflrol11 100 to 200 cars ahead of the booth. This is 10 prevent backup of cars on the highway.S) 

II l ogin. Bob. <http:// WW\~ driveinworkshop eom/plarmm.!ip:llInnll~htm> . 

11 Logw.--Bob. <http:// wwwdriveinworksho]2com/planningplannrng htm>. 
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• Electrical installation: 

must • t I most , I in the concession stand also draw a heavy load. Driveways and 

walkways must be illuminated and the ramps must be identified by lighted numbers. In-car speakers must be connected by a cable buried undcrground. For maximum patron 

safety. the installation ofa IIO-ioot pole. located at the rear and equipped with a b.1ttery of yari-eolored floods is important. TheSi.' bathe the whole theatre in a soft glow white the 

pictures are being sho\\11; soft enough to prevent interference. bUl bright enough to allow safe walking. Between pictures. the floods are brought up much brighter. l
" 

• Landscaping: 

Landscaping is strongly encouraged to fill up voids. improve image. and provide screening and guest usage. 8~ 

• Main enginL'Cring problems: 

One of the most critical of these is the grading problem. where proper design can mean the ditlhence bet\\"('Cn 11 modest cost and a staggering Ollc. To illustrate this. just one-inch 

error in elevation over the area of a sewn or eight hundred car theatre. throws estimated earthwork OUI 1.000 cubic yards. This is because oflhe tremendous size oftne theatre. 

The "sight" problem, that of providing adequate visibility. is a Illost important engineering one: as are also the design of screen. proj('etion and concession booths. electrical layoul. 

entrance and exit drives. parking areas. etc. The entrance, exitlmd parking facilitie s call for a high dq;rel' of tratlic engineering . .% 

JJ Login, Bob. <http:// 
I< Login. Bob. <http: // 
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Verb~' 

• \Vateh .... The !emllon!.. .. E"ent : 111<, Ilwrit, Iilt'alt'r 

• Vi<,wing the act ivit) of mm il1g. ad~pt il1g spa<:e from ~ ~latk, scak-J sclling. ,hallge <:r<.'at~'S a SCI1"': (If scale IUr time Leaninl;; bat~ or springing. forth, b itated pl~t forms allo\\ 'ie\\in~ of moving 

images from a one-way p.-rSp<'Cliv<'. Thl' hu(' of light owr"hc\ms the' ic"<"r and the air) spaee bo..1"~""11 the viewer and the scr<.'I.~l. This displa) is sensed \'isuall" a, if promoting the motion picture. 

Sound surrounds and lills lh<: indi, idu~1 spa<:e around lh" ,hair. rhe int,'llsc fl'Cling of~ change in 111<)00 or the intrigue ofreali/ing a ne" scr ipt bo..'COIn" a part dth,' np.-rienee. as motion l'Oluinues on 

10 th(' nexl board. The blur bct"l'Cn image and text can come frolll the small...:t of gear' or lh,.' wlllpl"., sricnce ofa --ro"er" In lhis spac.'. ccilill!l is typically as rompact as a car or can sometimes 

hav" lhc option of a "sk) dome" or 1110' ing olltdoor "'Qll'~rtiblc-- pa' ilion 

Proptlsell Progra mming Features: 

The client desires a program thai wi!! act as a cel11er for entl.'rtainment and intemction with tl1l' eommUnil) and passer· by. The- primary li)ells by the devdopnle-nt group is to 

reconstruct the voids OC-Iween the existing lrce\\ ay intl.' rsc(;\ ion and its strudures into :t movie theater that is orio.:nted \0 both the vehicle and Ihe pedestrian. This drive-in 

theater/amphitheater is to host somewhere- betll'een 250-500 gUe-SIS. 

A portion of this amount will be scated in an outdoor p<ll'i!ion-like sp<lce th<ll ,dlo\\ s pedestrians 10 gal her and walk on a more human surr.1cc such <IS a soft-seaIX' or lawn. The 

possibility of an overhead shelter to protect guests during inclimate II'l.'alhl.'r i~ to be considered. 

While the main evenl to occur at this sill' would be the alternat ive movie complex. the possibility of the space holding other e\'en1S should be considered for extra re""nue. Even1s 

such as a fireworks disp lay. a New Year's Eve celebration, a small concert . staged IX'rlomlances, and other sIX"Ctucies l~ould eyolve lrom Ihe SJXtce. A 

influence lor this type o f amphitheater space is the C hene Park Musil' Theatre loclttcd along th(' riwrlront of D1.'l roit. Michigan. which hold vOlrio us ('1'enIS ","~;;O; 

1-< w"'" the proper climale is available. 
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A lickel oo<)lh and gale SYSlem Ilouid be needed lor lhe admiuance of gUl·Sls. Tich'l scanners or a card . Ilouid 111.' IK'cdl-d 10 aid in:L 4uid er sp(:cd of sen icc. 

A projeclor and scre .... n sized appropri:J ld~ fi)f th .... seal..: o f a dril" .... ·in 1lK-at ... r ~hou ld 111.' located appropriatl'l~ and 111.' unoOstruelcd from Ill(: :;crc .... n. The poss ihilil) ofa st:'gc buill 

for sc:lling and occasional po:rlornt.lIlCl's should be also .... onsidcr .... d . 
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Schematic Design 

Throughout the process of schematic and preliminary design. the importance of character. identity. context and motion were rnajor concerns of the design strategy. Shifting 

clements. spatial sequences. studies of flow and form all impacted the thoughts of what potential structures within these freeway voids could evolve. Details were considered and 

· which elevat ions. sections. and 1 the 
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Schematic Design 

Initial sketches began the process illustrating the dynamic character of the freeway its changing motion and the potential of occupying and inhabiting the \'o ids of the 

freeway. These sketches display an energy. wi th quick movement and motion along with slower changing character being observed simultaneously. 



Schematic Design 

Initial sketches began the process illustrating the dynamic character of the freeway its changing motion and the potential of occupying and inhabiting the voids of the 

freeway. These sketches display an energy. with quiek movement and motion along with slower changing character being observcd simultaneously. 



Sehematic Des ign 

Models of the freeway intersections and their voids were studied and documented, The evolution of tncse models deals with the potential energy of filling the voids. the 

designation of activity that would separate and become part o f the blur of the freeway. and the overall motion of passing by these st ructures, Images of the voids filled with light. 

dulled to a blur of black and white. illustrate the potential of what could be. 
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Schematic Oesign 

Baseball card models document motion as a dynamic event. an experience. These opportunities allow lor the structures to rL"Cognizably elongate themselves and create an 

intuitive cvcnt. As a result. thc structures create a presence through cxperience. 



Schcm :.at ic I>esign 

This motion was seen as the opportunity and the character of the structures wi thin the voids and also the freeway. This process continued to innuence the design of the 

motel. with shifting planes and rhythm giving a sense of what the potential structure might look like. Spaces that cantilcvcred covered both the ramps leading into thc motel or thc 

oPPO ' ;" side. The potential for outdoor patios could be seen. A glimpse of the transforming process of the motel could be seen. 



Schemat ic I)csign 

Moderately scaled models of both intersections were made to understand context and how details would become addressed within the construction of the site and space. At 

the intersection of 196·M39 the imponancc of discovering where an embedded grid of columns and structure could be placed within the freeway and its voids was displaced 



Sc hematic Design 

Similarly. the intersection of 175-1 94 studied the implementation ofa one screen drive-in theatre within the freeway intersection and the needs for vehicular and pedestrian 

access and the imponance of creating a space thai not only meet the programmed requirements. but also met the issues of driving the automobile and keeping pedestrians safe. 



Schematic Design 

This medium scale study led to more in depth models dealing with more details in scale. The intersection of175-194 investigated the potential of raising the drive-in on 

platforms and structure. increasing land use. minimizing driver distraction with by angling the movie screens downward. and a smooth vehicular surface in which to occupy. 



Sc:hemali c: Design 

SlUdies c:ominucd by re-Iooking at the ideas displayed in previous models. One example shows the desire to bridge across these voids to existing urban landscape. This 

model became a melhod ror lhe rc-thinking or bridging lhe landscape by pcdcslrian access. 



Schemat ic I)csign 

Clay models were done 10 illuSlrate the dynamic flow of activity of the freeway and how thaI could impact the fo rm and shape of tile motel. These studies allowed me to 

think of the hierarchy of spaces and which areas of the building wanted to becomc shorter or thinner. 



Schemal ic Design 

The process m3de me realize the identity of the freeway. its changing character and what advamages and disadvantages Ihe sile had in regards to structure. space and 

activity. This investigative process allowed the thesis quest ion 10 change from ··Can human interaclion occur within theSi.' freeway voidsY'o to ··I-Iow can human interaction be 

provided and what is the qualities of the spaceY' 
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Final Design: Roadside Motel 
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Conclusion 

While the thesis and the final projcct seem to stem r,/"",h.,-,,,,,,., ",,,,,~m't"MtI,,,,,,;g'tio'n,·"-;"i,,,,,Ot1"'t-t.~"ruk,,,, .. i" '~'··'"m"''''_~ .. ' ''w'H"''''''ueH,,g,,,di"gthe 

iinal solution. These errors arc learned throu!;h time and experience. and the mistakes may not have created the perfect solution o r design in this caSt!. but their occurrences allows 

for a more personal growth. This retrospect into feelings for the design and what has been learned from thc project is as important as overall design quality and the impact o f a 

grade. Instead. tho.:: important focus on what has evolvo.::d from this process of investigation and studies creates an appreciation lor a well-conccived mission and exccution of a 

project and design. 

Over the course orthe thesis. the process of designing has displayed the need 10 examine all details orthe design and detemlinc exactly thcir importance to the 

investigation. Careful consideration of what is important versus what is just a good idea would have saved time and kepi lhe design concepts in tact with core concepts and goals 

of the project. II would have been a good idea 10 distinclly establish a set ofS goals or concepts that each program would have solved or addressed. This need to simplifY would 

have allowed the design to strive on a solid core rather than allemptlO stabilize itself on severa! shaky foundations lor core ideals. 

Also. lhe art oflhe presenlation brought a new understanding of how to express and sell my ideas. The need 10 provide infomlation that both corresponded to the thesis 

question and its exploration of facts. and the representation ofth(, th('sis within the programmed structures and designs would have provid('d a better und('rstanding of the projcct. 

Throughoutth(' year. many limes I have asked myself. ··What would I do to chang(' tile results of the spaces and of the projectT If t ime could be lumed back. I would have 

narrowed the scope ofth(, investigation sooner. Attempting to accomplish three linal designs by the end of the year. while barely having enough timc to study one of the programs 

within lhe sit(' and quickly documcnt the implied character of the park-seape. was a difficult task. This mcthod of slimming down the scope of the projcct would have saved time 

and relieved concerns o\'er the complete entirety of the project. allowing focus on morc personal details like rcsolving the spaces 10 imply a more humanistic character. [I would 

havc been a good opportunity to do a series of sketches that dealt with the sequcnces of movement through the roadside motel. This chart of sequences would have assisted in the 

dcsign process. and allowed me 10 understand what Ihe character of spaces and the rnovemcnt through the lobby. the restaurant. or the recreation area would have looked like. 

Another important consideration that came about aftcr much orlhe design producl was finished was lhe possibility of relocating the motd and additional quarter mile away 

from the freeway intersection. This would have resolved much of the concerns with hierarchy. traffic flow and may have in fact created even morc activity within the voids. 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
These issues of confronting thc cxisting frcewa~ structures proved to be a di~d~nt;g;- a ~1il}Or concern. decreased the potential visibilit} and acccssibilit} of the program and 

.. 
One solid point that was learned. and the thesis did inst inctively recognize. was incorporating thc "iimp;;;"""Oh'l,,,, !ii;n;,i:"j;Oi!C;m;,;;;o;"''',1iilI,,,,iwiiY''" ,ra ,,·. has 

on the life and vibrancy of a city. or e\'Cn a l:Ommunity. The intersections that the thesis investigated wcre in areas that have be.;-n decimat.;-d by the evolution of a vehicular society 

and culture. Without tranic. a temporal injection of activity. neighborhoods died and dead ends were literally fonned. By re-injecting traRk either by vehicular means or by 

simple paths of nature within these devastated areas a ncw re-gro\\th could occur. 

Studies into texture at both large scales of the building and personal scales would havc helped rcrmc interior sp..1ces further. possibly k'ading to a greater understanding of 

the projeet. I mportant values continued 10 be learned including the concern of not being cxcit.;-d by the final design because of too much imm.;-rsion within the current task of the 

project. It is important to look at the project from an unfamiliar standpoint as well as an extremely knowledgeable viewpoint . The lack of exci'.;-ment of the d.;-sign r.;-sulted in an 

even greatcr issue of finishing the design. because of known flaws and the intents to go back to correct issues with the design. The lists of"wishes" and "could have done's" kept 

piling. inhibiting a quality piece. mainly because it was too late in the design process. 

The realization thaI the thesis question had shifted during design 10. "How does human inhabitation occur within the freewayT did not come until now. Hindsight is an 

important skill. however it does not redesign or rebuild buildings or spaces. As a result. it is important to have a clear set of goals. concepts and strategies in advance. These 

carefully selected thoughts and points impact the process of discovery. exploration. and im'estigation funher creating a better-finishcd product. 

The investigation still leaves thoughts of the potential the thesis question. and gi\'es hope to continue to obser\"C and rethink the possibilities of what could be done to 

change and activate the void spaces within and around the city. 

What can occur in the middle of the freeway? What could impro\"C the image o r the city and its abandoned or void spaces? How can the automobile be better integrated 

with the pedestrian to provide spaces of conununity and destination? These questions continue to persuade an attempt to providc a solution during continued investigations in 

architecture and design. 
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Cohen. Edie. "Economy of means." Interior Design May 2003: 254-261. 

• Reviews a project where an oflice space was designed and constructed with the use of shipping containers in order 10 create a certain type of character for the group and its 

space. 
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• Inspirational works and quotes. Provides an exciting look at how architecture and urban planning can mix together to create functional and interesting spaces. 
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• Reviews the spatial experience depicting rail travel and the concepts of arrival and departure, 'This issue considers thru the review of current projects. the connection 
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Gavrilovich. Peter and Bill McGraw. cds. The Detroit Almanac: 300 Years of Life in the Motor City. Detroit: The Detroit Frt.'e Press. 2000. p.233-245 

• Collects interesting stats and data about the city ofDctroit and the metro area in time for the 300'h anniversary of Detroit. 

Gordon. Alastair. "Site Specific." Melropoli.v. Feb. 2004. 82·87. 

• Considers the recent proposals Ihal inhabit the right-of-way within the cities of New York and Toronto. Provides illustrations for the proposals as well. 
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New York: Routledge. 19n. 8-17. 

• The article diswsses important considerations of theory for the transportable environment. including the role of cuhure and precedents as a 1<l)'Cr th<lt creaces a connection 

betwcen past cXllmples of meaningful architecture wi th current examples. For instance. thc geometrical layout ofa theatre by Vitruvius or P:llladio has been a continued 

language in other theatres such as Tado Ando :lnd Aldo Rossi's separate portable theatre·s. 
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• Discusscs the idea ofa ··bridge" as the present silUation connecting past to future. This "bridge'· becomes our active "dwelling·'. in which we live and experience. This 

experience of the present creates an even that links and fonn." a struclur.;- between what exists and what life could be. 
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• Provides statistics of American hotel chains, timeJines. and some infornlation about the space requirements and relationships of the motel. 

Kellbaugh, Douglas. ··Friday's @ Five." Univcrsity of Detroit-Mercy School of Architect ure. Detroit. 3 Oct. 2003. 

• Concerned with the decay of the urban American city, Kellbaugh uses illustrations o r the contrasts between the urban planning and development of the cit)' to thi.' suburb. 

This !;raphics represent thl! careful plannin!; of thc suburb with respect 10 the automobile. rather than the pedestri<lll. St<ltistics are displayed to relate what this suburban 

planning model has done to deteriorate society. Amled with the theory of transJXlrtation-oriellted de\,elopm.;-nl. Kellbaugh believes that TOO's create an answer to 

··Repairing the American MetroJXllis:· 
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King. Christopher M. "The Suitcase: ! Postcards lmd Paraphern:tlia) Rcdciinillg the Space of Tourism and TraveL " Transportahle EnvironnK'nts: Theon', Context, Desi!! ll and 

Technology. Ed. Kronenburg. Robert. New York: Routk'dgc. 1998. 37··0. 

• The article discusses important irm.'stigation into the 1h1.'01)' for the transportable erwironm.:nts. including tlK" role ofnornadic cuhurl.' and its value to understanding the 

possibilities of portable archit.:cture. The physical int.:rprelalion entitkd "Suitcasc r is also an importanl springboard for Ihought . 

KunSllcr. James Howard. Thc GeograplwofNowhere. N.: \\ York: TOUCHSTONE. 1993. 

• Considcrs Ihe consequcnces oflh.: highway S),St':11I in a 1110r.: current cont.:xt . 

LanlSter. Mark. cd. URBAN SCAN I LOTIEK. New York: Princeton Architcctuml Press. 2002. 

• Interesting collection of projects dealing with the idea oftransportab1c/ transfonnabk containers and spacl'. 

Lynch. Kevin. Image of the Citv. Cambridgc. Mass: M. I.T. Press. 1962. 

• Discllsscs the formation. organization and irmrgl'·abili ty of an urban scction of U city. PrimuTily focusing on the distinct idl':lS of eognitiw mapping. Lyneh's analysis 
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• Their research and studies were done to question the break down of community in urban areas primarily in Norway. The teams tindings lead to a discovery that social 

interact ion. fo r no matter how long of a lime. is extremely valuable becausc it lorms social contracts that latter arc used to lonn stronger bonds of communit),. 

Smith. Elizabeth. Russell Ferguson. and Mike Davis. Urbal/ rel'i.\·ialls. CI/rrelll p!'ajecls f()r Ih", puhlic realill. Boston: MIT Press. 199-1. p.59· 78 

• Contains more useful information about the "Steel Cloud" proposal by Asymptote. 

Stevens, Mary Anne. cd. New Connections: New Architecture. New Urban Environmcnls and the London Jubilee Line Extension. Verona: EBS. 2001. 

Discusses the idea of re-linking decaying urban centers via transportation lines that promote center for these communities and create activity and development. 

'" 



Tschumi. Bernard. Praxis: Event-Cities. 1994. Cambridge. Massachusetts: The MIT Press. 1998. 

• Reviews the relationship between architecture. the city. and events. "There is no architecture without thc city. No cit)' without architecture." (p.12) '"Architecture is as 

much about the events that take place in spaces as about the spaces themselves." (p.13) Included projccts (i.e. Parc de la Villette. Fireworks. 1992) present this relationship 

that can be seen in three·dimensional space and experience. 

Watanabe. Hiroshi. Hotel Facilities: New Concepts in Architecture and Design. Tokyo: Meisei. 1997. 

• Reviews many different sizes and contexts orhotcls and motels within Asian countries. Includes information on tnc Yusuhara Visitor's Center by Kengo Kuma & 

Associates. 

Webb. Michael. "Reviving Dead Ma11s:' Architecture April 2003: 41. 

• Reviews a competition offering ideas to regenerate failing shopping malls. One of the included proposals presented ideas about the possibility of 

transportable/transformable anchor stores. 

"The Weight of the World." Tile Nature ofTllil1gs lI'illl David Suzuki. CBC. CBET. Windsor. Canada. December 3. 2003 

An intriguing documentary about the devastation thattnc automobile culture has done to North American society's health and well'being. 

Woltersdor( Arthcr F. "Carnival Architecture: the structures of a Century of Progress." American Architect July 1933: 10-21 . 

• Valuable introduct ion that emphasizes tnc thoughts of this investigation. Original art icle discusses the structures. spaces. and experiences of tnc architecture created fo r the 

exposition of Chicago celebrating the one·hundredth anniversary of the founding of Chicago. 
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